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!
1.0 Executive Summary

!

Myanmar is highly vulnerable to climate change due to its high exposure to climatic
shocks and stresses, and the limited capacity of local governments to plan for, cope with, and
adapt to climate change. Rapid urbanization compounds pre-existing vulnerability as growing
urban populations heighten exposure to climate shocks and stress, while placing increasing
pressure on weak local governments to provide basic infrastructure and services. In light of
these vulnerabilities, Mercy Corps in collaboration with the Urban Climate Resilience in
Southeast Asia (UCRSEA) partnership has undertaken a Vulnerability Assessment of the city of
Dawei, located in Myanmar’s Tanintharyi Region.

!

The Vulnerability Assessment sought to understand the exposure of urban systems in
Dawei to climatic and non-climatic shocks and stresses, as well the most salient shocks and
stresses that are impacting the socioeconomic well-being of populations in Dawei with a
particular emphasis on the poor and marginalized. Data collection involved the review of
secondary literature and existing data; key informant interviews with stakeholders from local
government, civil society, and non-governmental organizations; and in-depth household level
interviews that focused on the perspectives and priorities of vulnerable groups. This report
outlines major findings from the Vulnerability Assessment in light of the exposure of key urban
systems in Dawei to climatic and non-climatic stresses, and how exposure and sensitivity is
manifest at the household level.

!

!
!

!
!

-

Urban infrastructure in Dawei is inadequate and the provisioning of municipal services is
limited, resulting in the development of urban infrastructure lagging behind urban growth.
Lagging infrastructure development heightens the sensitivity of Dawei to climatic and nonclimatic shocks and stresses as population growth, increasing economic activity, and the
physical spread of the city outpaces the capacity of the municipal office to develop urban
infrastructure, provide services, and manage wider supporting ecological systems.

-

The absence of a coordinated approach and long term planning process to urban
development underscores the vulnerability of Dawei’s urban systems and population to
climatic and non-climatic stress. Coordination failures between government departments,
and the financial and human resource constraints of the municipal office informs gaps in
infrastructure development and the provisioning of municipal services.

-

Coordinated measures between the municipal office and relevant departments for disaster
risk reduction are limited and constrained by financial and human resource constraints.
Civil society organizations play a strong role in coping with shocks and stresses of
flooding and water scarcity. However, there is a need to build on the longer-term adaptive
capacities of institutions and civil society to address underlying drivers of sensitivity to
shocks and stress.

-

Findings indicate that climatic and non-climatic shocks and stresses affect the exposure
of Dawei’s water supply and flood risk. Climatic stresses stem from increasing
temperatures and the increased prevalence of rain drought, more erratic rainfall, and sea
level rise; whereas non-climatic stresses stem from urbanization and population growth,
deforestation, and extractive mining industries.
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-

In the consideration of water supply, seasonal rainfall patterns causes groundwater
quantity and quality to fluctuate between the dry and monsoon season, leading to issues
of water scarcity in March, April, and May in Dawei and surrounding areas. Existing issues
of water scarcity are exacerbated by climatic stresses of increasing temperatures and the
increased prevalence of rain drought. Moreover, groundwater in riverbank areas is
exposed to saline intrusion, which is exacerbated by sea level rise and the growing
demand for groundwater in Dawei.

-

The direct exposure of Dawei’s water supply to climate change and discrepancies
between the supply and demand for groundwater is compounded by stresses affecting
Dawei’s watershed area. Rampant deforestation in the Dawei District presents issues for
the loss of surface and groundwater, particularly in respect to dry season flow in light of
existing issues of water scarcity. Moreover, the widespread pollution of water resources in
the Dawei District from extractive mining industries highlights the potential contamination
of groundwater. Land use changes affecting Dawei’s watershed area highlight the need to
consider integrated resource management in planning for Dawei’s current and future
water needs.

-

Additionally, climatic and non-climatic stresses heighten flood exposure in Dawei.
Flooding occurs annually during the monsoon season in July and August, which occurs
when periods of concentrated rainfall coincides with periods of high tide on the Dawei
River. Shifting rainfall patterns, particularly in the form of more concentrated rainfall
heightens flood potential, while sea level heightens the exposure of riverbank areas to
tidal flooding.

-

Non-climatic stresses also exasperate existing flood risk in Dawei. Urban expansion
through formal urban development and the growth of informal settlements in flood prone
areas heighten flood risk, while highlighting the need to consider land use planning in
urban development. Moreover, rampant deforestation in the Dawei District heightens the
risk of downstream flooding due to increased runoff and sedimentation rates.

-

In addition to the consideration of the exposure of urban systems to climatic and nonclimatic shocks and stress at the macro-level, this research attempts to understand how
exposure and sensitivity is manifest at the household level, with particular attention on the
perspectives of more sensitive populations. The analysis of household vulnerability seeks
to understand: (a) the exposure of sample populations to shocks and stresses affecting
water supply and flood risk in light of access to urban infrastructure and services; and, (b)
the existing sensitivity of sample populations to shocks and stresses through the
consideration of the livelihoods, capacities, and priorities of households.

-

Findings indicate that differential access to urban infrastructure and services between
case studies shapes the sensitivity of sample populations to shocks and stresses affecting
water supply and flood risk.

-

In the consideration of water supply, both sample populations illustrate the exposure of
groundwater to climatic and non-climatic stresses despite differential means of water
access. Accordingly, seasonal variations in groundwater quantity and quality are
exacerbated by discrepancies between supply and demand; whereas the over extraction
of groundwater exacerbates the exposure of riverbank areas to saline intrusion.

!

!

!
!

!
!
!
!

-

Physical infrastructure and service provisioning shapes the sensitivity of sample
populations to stresses affecting water supply by determining the modes of water access.
Accordingly, the supply of water through multiple and varied means of physical
infrastructure and service provisioning mitigates sensitivity to stress. Conversely,
sensitivity to stresses affecting water supply are heightened for urban areas that have
limited access to infrastructure and service providers supplying water.

-

In the consideration of flood risk, both sample populations are exposed to annual flooding
in the monsoon season, however the nature, severity and frequency of flooding differs
based on the proximity to flood exposure, the formality of settlement, and the quality of
natural and artificial drainage. Issues stemming from the maintenance of natural drainage
and waste management inform the severity of flooding insofar as creeks and streams are
blocked from the build up of sediment and garbage.

-

Serious flooding results in impacts ranging from disruptions in transportation and
livelihoods, damages to housing and built infrastructure, and impacts on health and
sanitation. Cascading impacts from flooding on transportation, livelihoods, and income
highlights the sensitivity of low-income households to financial stress as a result of lost
earnings. Moreover, flooding and poor drainage heighten the exposure of low-income
households to seasonal health shocks from water-borne diseases such as dengue.

-

Strong networks of social capital between households, local religious institutions, and civil
society groups inform flood response and relief efforts. Households have adapted to the
increasing severity of flooding by assembling an informal rescue to ensure the safe
transportation of households and belongings to the nearby monastery by bamboo raft.

-

Wider social networks also aid in flood relief insofar as the monastery provides households
with shelter, food, water, and medicine during severe flooding, whereby dry rations are
donated from the wider community and civil society groups. The strong networks between
households, local religious institutions, and civil society in supporting immediate flood
response and relief efforts highlight the importance of enhancing the capacities of existing
social networks to mitigate flood risk.

-

However, addressing underlying drivers of flood risk require more collaborative efforts
between populations exposed to flooding and the municipal office. The mitigation of flood
risk thus requires efforts that work collaboratively between communities and local
institutions in order to address systemic issues of drainage and waste management.

-

In the consideration of the existing sensitivity of sample populations, seasonal and
unstable livelihoods undermines the financial resources of households to pursue livelihood
goals, improve household wellbeing, and address underlying drivers of vulnerability.

-

Extremely wet conditions during the monsoon season results in a slight seasonal
depression in local economic activity, resulting is less employment opportunities and
unstable earnings for households. Limited employment opportunities and low returns to
livelihoods in the rainy season cause households to experience greater financial strain,
and in turn heightens sensitivity to shocks and stress.
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-

The seasonality of livelihoods causes household finances to follow a seasonal cycle of
earnings and savings in the dry season when employment and income is relatively stable,
and spending and borrowing in the rainy season. The cycle of earning, saving, spending,
and borrowing results in a seasonal cycle of debt insofar as households will borrow money
in the rainy season and pay back debts in the dry season. The seasonality of earnings
and debt leads households to be caught in a poverty trap, as households are unable to
attain financial stability and accumulate savings to achieve livelihood objectives or buffer
shocks and stress.

-

Livelihoods and the financial resource constraints of households informs land tenure
insofar as low income households that are either squatting on government land or renting
property are unable to afford home ownership.

-

Given the financial constraints of households and lack of savings, households are highly
sensitive to shocks and stress. Illness and chronic health problems represent the most
widespread shock faced by households in light of the inability to afford health care costs,
and the impact of ill health on livelihood strategies and earnings. Chronic illness and
health shocks can have devastating impacts on household finances as providers suffering
from prevailing health issues are unable to work and contribute to household earnings.

-

Health challenges are seasonal insofar as health problems are more prevalent during the
rainy season, which corresponds with periods of fewer earnings for households as a result
of seasonal livelihood patterns. Households are thus highly sensitive to health shocks
during the rainy season as income is unstable and earnings are low.

-

The consideration of the everyday challenges faced by households through a livelihoods
approach provides context for understanding the existing sensitivity of low income
households in light of their priorities, constraints and capacities to overcome shocks and
stress.

-

Climate change interacts with and compounds the existing sensitivity of households
through direct and indirect impacts on factors affecting household wellbeing. Given the
existing sensitivity of households in terms of livelihoods, poverty, health, water access and
flood risk, households are highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change.
Interventions that seek to address vulnerability to climate change thus require a grounded
perspective of the existing vulnerability of low income groups.

8
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2.0 Introduction !

!

Myanmar is highly vulnerable to climate change due to its high exposure to climate shocks
and stresses, and its limited capacity to plan for, cope with, and adapt to climate change. Rapid
urbanization compounds existing vulnerabilities as growing populations heighten exposure to
climate-related shocks and stresses, while placing increasing pressure on weak local governments
to provide for basic infrastructure and services. In light of these vulnerabilities, Mercy Corps in
partnership with the Urban Climate Resilience in Southeast Asia (UCRSEA) partnership has
undertaken a Vulnerability Assessment of the city of Dawei, located in Myanmar’s Tanintharyi
Region.

!

!
2.1 Project Objective !
!

!
The UCRSEA Partnership was established to address vulnerabilities to climate change in
urbanizing areas of Southeast Asia with the objective of enhancing resilience and, hence, economic
and social well-being. One of the partnership’s anticipated outputs is a vulnerability assessment of
two urbanizing areas in each of the four countries: Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Myanmar.
Mercy Corps in partnership with the Urban Climate Resilience in Southeast Asia (UCRSEA)
partnership has undertaken a Vulnerability Assessment of the city of Dawei, Tanintharyi Region with
a particular focus in understanding vulnerability through urban systems and their interaction with
social, ecological, and economic systems.

!

Specifically, the Vulnerability Assessment sought to understand: what are the most salient
shocks and stresses that are impacting the socioeconomic well being of populations in Dawei with
a particular emphasis on the poor and marginalized. Further analysis seeks to identify the various
drivers and reinforcing pressures among these shocks and stresses; the conditions in the wider
social, economic and ecological systems that underscore vulnerability to these disturbances; and
finally the capacities that are required to both mitigate exposure and impacts.

!

Importantly, Mercy Corps recognizes the inequitable distribution of rights, resources, and
power that make certain individuals, households, communities or groups more exposed and
sensitive to the impacts of shocks and stresses. Therefore, Mercy Corps seeks to understand the
question of resilience for whom by investigating who is most vulnerable, to what specific shocks
and stresses, and the underlying drivers of their vulnerability. Specifically, the project aims to
provide vulnerable populations with the space to learn and share in decisions about protecting
themselves from the economic, social, and physical impacts of climate change.1

!

Ultimately, the objective of Mercy Corps’ vulnerability assessment is to identify pathways to
strengthen the capacities of vulnerable groups to prepare for and cope with risk over time. By
identifying these pathways for resilience, Mercy Corps aims to improve the well being of vulnerable
groups through the alleviation of constraints that limit their capacities to absorb and adapt to
shocks and stresses. The identification of pathways for resilience will be informed through the
vulnerability assessment with special attention placed on the perspectives and priorities of
vulnerable groups included in this study.

!
!
!
"
1

UCRSEA Website: http://urbanclimateresiliencesea.apps01.yorku.ca/about/
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!
2.2 Understanding Vulnerability and Resilience !

!

In order to address vulnerabilities to climate change with the objective of enhancing urban
resilience and socioeconomic well being, it is necessary to understand what is meant by the terms
‘vulnerability’ and ‘resilience.’

!

!

Mercy Corps recognizes vulnerable populations as individuals, households, communities, or
groups that are more sensitive and exposed to the impacts of shocks and stresses.

!

Mercy Corps defines resilience as the capacity of populations in complex social, ecological, and
economic systems to learn, cope, adapt, and transform in the face of these shocks and stresses.

!

Shocks are rapid or slow-onset events that tend to be relatively short in duration. Stresses are
recent conditions or pressures that develop more slowly over longer timeframes, can originate at
various scales, and introduce a new element of change and unpredictability into the system.2

!
2.3 Scope and Units of Analysis !
!

The UCRSEA partners collaboratively selected a total of eight urbanizing areas in Cambodia,
Thailand, Vietnam, and Myanmar to conduct vulnerability assessments. These areas were
selected based on the prevalence of climate issues, projected rapid urban growth, increasing
regional significance, and relative accessibility to researchers.

!
Scope!
!

Mercy Corps’ research is focused on the city of Dawei, with a particular focus in
understanding vulnerability through urban systems and their interaction with social, ecological, and
economic systems. However, to understand vulnerability at the urban spatial scale, it is important
to recognize the complex linkages that exist between Dawei city and its surrounding area.
Therefore, the administrative Dawei District in Myanmar’s Tanintharyi Region has been selected as
the scale for analysis. The Dawei District is comprised of four townships: Dawei, Launglon,
Thayetchaung, and Yebyu as the impact of economic integration with Thailand and other Mekong
countries cannot be confined to just Dawei town or even the township. The district-level was
selected as Mercy Corps’ unit of analysis as it will provide researchers with a deeper understanding
of the interlinked multi-scale systems and shocks and stresses that transcend highly confined
administrative, ecological, and economic boundaries.

!

!
Units of Analysis!
!

!
Mercy Corps recognizes that addressing climate-related shocks and stresses and building
resilience requires an integrated systems approach. Researchers will rely on secondary data and
key informant interviews to look across inter-connected social, ecological, and economic systems
to help determine how they influence vulnerabilities and resilience capacities. Building on this,
Mercy Corps recognizes the unique vulnerability of urban systems, which enable the provisioning
of needs and services to urban populations.

!
"
2

Mercy Corps Resilience Approach, 2015
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!
Important to Mercy Corp’s approach to assessing vulnerability is the recognition that social,
ecological, economic, and urban systems are fundamentally interconnected through complex
feedback loops that form between social and ecological system components (Folke, 2006).
Accordingly, the theory of resilience frames the analysis of how urban systems are integrated
socio-ecological systems. Resilience frames socio-ecological systems as having cross-scalar
interactions and dependencies between multiple system components both within and outside of
the immediate system under analysis (Folke, 2006). In the context of urban areas, resilience frames
cities as having multiple sub-systems and dependencies, which include both ecosystem services
and infrastructure that exist both within and outside of the immediate boundaries of the urban
environment (Friend and Moench, 2013). Resilience thus attempts to deconstruct the complexity of
urban systems by trying to understand the cross-scalar linkages and dependencies that form
between system components.

!
!
!
!

Social Systems: The relationships, networks, behaviors, cultural rules and norms, as
well as formal rules and regulations that govern people, households, communities, and
institutions. Social systems include governance mechanisms, or processes of decisionmaking, and how groups of people administer themselves and secure access to public
services (health, education).
Ecological Systems: The natural resources and/or ecosystems that support the major
livelihood strategies and living conditions in the target area, including the climatic
functions they support and regulate (for example, a freshwater system).
Economic Systems: The systems enabling the availability and use of the dominant
production and/or consumption activities in the target geography (for example,
industrial systems, market systems, and financial systems).3
Urban Systems: The physical infrastructure and ecosystem services that comprise of
the underlying support network for the provisioning of needs and services to urban
populations. Although there are a variety of system components within urban areas,
core systems are essential to the functioning of urban systems and comprise of
ecosystems, energy, potable water, food, shelter, transport, and communication
networks. 4

!
2.4 Conceptual Framework !
!

!
Mercy Corps has adapted the climate-focused vulnerability and capacity assessment tools,
into a strategic resilience assessment (STRESS) process, which it will apply under this initiative to
a context of urbanization. STRESS is specifically designed to take a landscape-level systems
approach to resilience analysis that is appropriate for understanding the inter-dependent and
complex dimensions of urbanization, and its linkages to rural production systems, as proposed in
Dawei city and the wider district.

"
3

Mercy Corps Resilience Approach, 2015

"
4

Tyler and Moench, 2012. A framework for urban climate resilience. Climate and Development.
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!
Specifically, the strategic resilience assessment process will seek to understand: what are
the most salient shocks and stresses that are impacting the socioeconomic well being of
populations in Dawei with a particular emphasis on the poor and marginalized. STRESS will further
analyze what are the various drivers and reinforcing pressures among these shocks and stresses,
what are the conditions in the wider social, economic and ecological systems that underscore
vulnerability to these disturbances, and finally what are the capacities required to both mitigate
exposure and impacts. Identifying capacities for resilience will be driven by both shorter-term
objectives of helping communities absorb existing shocks, as well as longer-term goals that help
households adapt to these conditions.

!Mercy Corps’ Resilience Framework

Mercy Corps also understands that access to and application of capacities, which allow
communities to cope and adapt to shocks, cannot be achieved without a transformation in the
wider enabling environment. This includes informal norms and values, as well as formal rules and
regulations. By understanding the governance, institutional, and social systems drivers of
vulnerability, STRESS will help identify the core transformative capacities that would underscore
resilience in the context of urbanization in Dawei.
Given its structure, the STRESS process will also support the integration and guidance of
the Climate Resilience Framework (CRF) developed by ISET-International. The CRF has been
widely applied to support resilience-building efforts across ten cities in India, Thailand, Vietnam and
Indonesia through the Asian Cities Climate Change Resilience Network (ACCCRN). The CRF is an
analytical tool for assessing urban vulnerability to climate change, in which researchers and
practitioners can systematically evaluate the vulnerability of systems, agents, and institutions in
urban areas, given their exposure to climate impacts.5

!

The STRESS process links with the CRF through the adoption of a systems approach to
assessing vulnerability and to indentifying resilience pathways in the context of urbanization. The
consideration of the interconnected relationships between social, ecological, and economic
systems within the STRESS process aligns closely with the agents, systems, and institutions
approach of the CRF. However, the CRF applies an integrated systems approach in an explicit

"
5

Tyler, S. and Moench, T. (2012). A framework for urban climate resilience. Climate and Development.
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!
urban context, centering analysis on the complex linkages and dependencies that form between
agents, institutions, physical infrastructure, and ecosystem services.6

!

The Climate Resilience Framework

Source: ISET-International, 2014

!

The agent-institution approach will be included as a core part of the integrated ecological,
economic and socio-political systems analysis under STRESS. In addition, STRESS will help
emphasize how these three connecting points – agents and institutions as part of systems - impact
upon the ultimate target population, helping to answer resilience for whom. STRESS will also help
unpack how the connections between agents, institutions and systems impact the wider wellbeing outcomes of marginalized and poor communities in the Dawei context, which a resilience
approach ultimately seeks to achieve.

!

2.5 Research Design and Methodology
The research design comprises of three sequential phases of data collection, which includes
the collection of primary and secondary data spanning household, community, urban, and
district levels. The research design aims to foster a sequential and iterative process to learning,
beginning with an understanding of the wider social, economic, political, and ecological context
"
6

Tyler, S. and Moench, T. (2012). A framework for urban climate resilience. Climate and Development.
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then moving into a detailed understanding of household level vulnerability (Appendix A). This
sequential process to data collection draws from Bunce, Rosendo, and Brown (2009) and DFID
(2000). Primary data collection draws from multiple sources of information and methodologies in
order to triangulate information and develop a comprehensive understanding of the exposure and
sensitivity of urban systems and populations to climatic and non-climatic shocks and stresses in
Dawei. Snowball sampling was used in the collection of primary data, in which initial participants
were asked to refer other participants to be included in subsequent interviews.

!

The first phase involved a situational analysis of the social, economic, political, and
ecological context of the Dawei District through the collection and review of secondary data from
government documents, grey literature, and newspaper articles. The second phase involved a
series of scoping interviews (n=18) and focus groups (n=2) with a range of key informants from
local government, non-governmental organizations, civil society organizations, university, and local
religious institutions. Semi-structured interviews probed into social and environmental change,
urbanization, past and potential shocks or stresses, access to and quality of key urban systems,
including drinking water, sanitation, drainage, electricity, and transportation, and potentially
‘vulnerable’ or ‘more sensitive’ populations. Participatory mapping exercises were used in the
scoping phase to visualize and spatially represent vulnerability in Dawei, which was especially
helpful for mapping out flood prone areas, target communities, and key urban systems (Appendix
B). In addition, transect walks were used to select target sub-populations that were identified as
‘vulnerable’ or ‘more sensitive’ in key informant interviews.

!

During the initial scoping phase, two groups were identified as ‘vulnerable’ or ‘sensitive’ to
climatic and non-climatic shocks and stress. Methods involved focus group discussions, key
informant interviews, and participatory mapping exercises to identify sample sub-populations. Key
informants explicitly identified Kyetsarpyin quarter as vulnerable for reasons associated with (a)
water access; (b) poverty; and (c) flooding. Although participants did not explicitly identify
Karapyien quarter as vulnerable, their responses elicited information about the characteristics of
vulnerable groups living in Dawei. Respondents described vulnerable groups as (a) poorer; (b)
working as daily labourers; and (c) living in the urban periphery. Through inductive reasoning, the
second target group was identified as vulnerable based on information from field observation and
informal discussion with households. This information was then cross-referenced with the mapping
exercises completed by key informants. Karapyien quarter shared many characteristics associated
with the vulnerability of the first group, including (a) water access; (b) poverty; and (c) flooding.

!

The third phase consisted of household semi-structured interviews (n=41) that were framed
according to a livelihoods and urban systems approach in order to understand vulnerability at the
household scale for the sample sub-populations. Household level interviews probed into
understanding people’s livelihood strategies and outcomes, as well as their challenges and
priorities. Questions sought to gain a sense of a households’ everyday challenges to gauge their
existing sensitivity and the constraints limiting their coping capacity to deal with shocks and
stresses. Questions then probed into challenges stemming from urban system access and quality
with particular attention placed on water, drainage, sanitation, and electricity. Throughout the
interview, questions probed into impacts and coping or adaptation strategies to understand the
strategies people employ to cope with and respond to the shocks and stresses that inform
household vulnerability.

!

Data analysis involved the coding and analysis of information and data using Nvivo. Coding
rubrics were developed to organize data according to themes raised in each data set. Data was
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then analyzed according to major themes related to subject matter, which was then applied to the
conceptual frameworks used to organize information according to the exposure, sensitivity, and
coping and adaptive capacity.

!
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3.0 Research Context

!
3.1 Population and Demographics
!

The Dawei District is located within the Tanintharyi Region, which comprises of 10
townships and three districts, including Dawei, Myiek, and Kauthaung. At the regional level,
Tanintharyi is one of the least populated regions in Myanmar with a total population of 1,408,401
people, which accounts for only 2.7 percent of the total population of the country (Ministry of
Immigration and Population, 2015). The region is predominantly rural, with only 24 percent of the
population living in urban areas, relatively low compared to the union average of 30 percent
(Ministry of Immigration and Population, 2015). Additionally, the population density of the
Tanintharyi Region is low with 32.5 persons per square kilometer, relative to the union average of
76 persons (Ministry of Immigration and Population, 2015).

!

At the district level, Dawei is comprised of four townships: Launglon, Thayetchung, Yeybu,
and Dawei. The Dawei District has a total population of 493,576 people (Ministry of Immigration
and Population, 2015). At the township level, Dawei accounts for the largest population in the
district with 125,605 people, followed by Launglon (118,317), Thayetchung (105,662), and Yebyu
(100,768) (Ministry of Immigration and Population, 2015). The Dawei Township is the most
urbanized in the Dawei District, with 63.8 percent of its population living in urban areas, which
largely reflects the urban population living in Dawei city (Ministry of Immigration and Population,
2015).

!Table 1: Population Statistics for Tanintharyi Region and Dawei District
Population
Tanintharyi

1,408,401

Urban
Population
338,419

Rural
Population
1,069,982

Urban
Population (%)
24

Dawei

493,576

107,956

385,620

21.9

Dawei

125,605

80,117

45,488

63.8

Lounglon

118,317

5,334

112,983

4.5

Thayetchaung

105,662

11,305

94,357

10.7

Yebyu

100,768

4,744

96,024

4.7

Source: Ministry of Immigration and Population, 2015

!

Interesting to note is the large out-migration of people at the regional and district level.
Accordingly, the Tanintharyi Region has one of the highest records in the country for household
members living abroad (203,232) ranking fourth after Mon State (426,586); Kayin State (322,761);
and Shan State (235,869) (Ministry of Immigration and Population, 2015). The Dawei District
accounts for more than half of the total population living abroad from the Tanintharyi Region, which
is largely fuelled by lack of employment opportunities. Accordingly, most people living in Dawei
between the ages of 15 and 45 are working as migrant workers, with the majority living in
neighbouring Thailand (Dawei Project Watch, 2012).

!

When considering population statistics for Dawei city, data retrieved from the Immigration
and National Registration Department suggests that Dawei has a total population of 141,274
people. However, the discrepancy between population statistics for Dawei city (141,274), which
was taken from the Immigration and National Registration Department and population statistics for
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the Dawei Township (125,605) derived from the Tanintharyi Regional Population Census suggests
that government data should be taken as one source of information among others.

!

According to the Immigration and National Registration Department, the city of Dawei
comprises of 15 wards and spreads over an area of 10 square miles, with a total population
density of 14085. The wards within the city with the highest population are Hteinthit, Sinseik, and
Keytsarpyin, and the wards with the highest population density are Thinbawseik, Daungoo, and
Peintaw.

!
!Table 2: Wards, Areas, Houses and Population of Dawei Town (2010)
Ward Name

Houses

Households

Male

Female

Total
Population

Population
Density

Sunchi

Area
(Sqmiles)
0.61

990

1054

4790

5056

9846

16140.9

Ohnlauk

0.35

1394

1263

5831

6302

12133

34665.7

Talainhtein

0.09

674

568

3961

4492

8453

93922

Thinbawseik

0.03

330

349

2987

2993

5980

199333

Daungoo

0.04

550

554

3278

3396

6674

166850

Kyetsapyin

0.35

1738

1713

5971

6177

12148

34708.5

Bonmaw

0.13

899

935

4662

5605

10267

78976.9

Zayit

0.08

738

553

3337

3620

6957

86962.5

Kanyone

0.16

783

680

3766

4077

7843

49018.7

Peintaw

0.07

1358

1265

5641

5285

10926

156085.7

Anaukmyodwin
Byawtawwa

1.58

565

552

3250

3433

6683

4229.7

2.21

623

656

4283

4406

8689

3931.7

Kyaukmaw

2.89

1003

904

4899

5137

10036

3472.6

Hteinthit

2.89

1552

1368

6043

6317

12360

4276.8

Sinseik

1.06

1424

1292

6105

6174

12279

11583.9

Total

10.03

14625

13706

68804

72470

141274

14085

Source: Immigration and National Registration Department, Dawei, cited from Naing, 2008

!
!
3.2 Economy
!

The economy of Dawei is largely driven by agriculture, forestry, mining, fisheries, and to a
limited yet growing extent, tourism (UNDP, 2014) While mining projects are prevalent throughout
the district, mining operations tend to be state-led or driven by foreign enterprises rather than
providing livelihood opportunities for local communities. Seasonal and unstable employment has
led to the large out-migration of native workers to neighbouring countries such as Thailand,
Malaysia, and Singapore (Loewen, 2012).

!
!
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Photograph taken by Taylor Martin depicting a peri-urban area in Dawei.
Mining
Mining projects are prevalent throughout the Dawei District with mining operations in coal,
tungsten, tin, and iron (UNDP, 2014). Mining activities have been a source of contention amongst
many local communities in Dawei as poor waste management has led to the pollution of water
resources in rural areas and in some cases the destruction of local livelihoods in small-scale
agriculture (Tarkapaw Youth Group et al., 2015).

!
Fisheries
!

The fisheries sector is a common livelihood sector in Dawei, with both large-scale fleets and
small-scale fishermen fishing in the Dawei River and along the Tanintharyi coastline. Fishing is a
main livelihood activity for coastal communities in Dawei, in which men fish using motorized boats
at sea, while women search for fish, clams, and oysters along coastal rocks and mangroves
(Tavoyan Women’s Union, 2014).

!
Agriculture
!

Small-scale plantation agriculture is another common industry in Dawei accounting for an
estimated 85 percent of local livelihoods in rural areas (Loewen, 2012). The cultivation of rice, betel
nut, rubber, cashew nut, durian, mangosteen, coconut, and rambutan are common crops grown in
Dawei for consumption and sale (Tarkapaw Youth Group et al., 2015; Tavoyan Women’s Union,
2014). Agriculture is practiced either through permanent plantations, or through the practice of
rotational cultivation, in which crops are planted and fallowed regularly on cleared forestland
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(Tarkapaw Youth Group et al., 2015). The cultivation of cashew, betel nut, and rubber at the district
level also drives the agriculture processing industry within the city (Loewen, 2012).

!
Rubber
!

The cultivation of rubber is another livelihood source in Dawei, practiced mostly by
smallholder farmers (Woods, 2015). However, the spread of rubber plantations is a leading cause
of deforestation in the district though this is largely being driven by land speculation strategies
surrounding the Dawei SEZ (Woods, 2015; UNDP, 2014).

!
Waged Labour
!

Families in rural areas who do not own land tend to rely on livestock rearing or work as daily
labourers on nearby farms and orchards for their livelihoods (Tavoyan Women’s Union, 2014). Daily
waged labour is a common livelihood activity within the city, with many people working in shops,
agricultural processing industries, and construction. The average wage is around 5000 kyat
(approx. US$5) per day for men, and 3000 kyat (approx. US$3) for women (Tavoyan Women’s
Union, 2014).

!
Unemployment
!

Based on general insights gained from scoping and household level interviews,
underemployment and unstable or seasonal employment in Dawei is a serious point of concern at
the district and city level. As a result, a large proportion of Dawei’s population has sought work
overseas in neighbouring Thailand and Malaysia (Dawei Project Watch, 2012).

!
Prospective Industry
!

Worth mentioning are the prospects and potential implications of the planned Dawei deepsea port and special economic zone for Dawei’s economy. The Dawei SEZ will be the largest of its
kind in the region being over 200 square kilometres in size, and requiring more than USD $50
billion in investment. Due to the scale of the project, planned developments have been divided into
three phases. The first phase consists of a 27-kilometre industrial estate, a 138-km two lane road
between the Dawei SEZ to the Phu Nam Ron border crossing to Thailand’s Kanchanaburi
province, an initial township for workers, a liquefied natural gas terminal, a telecommunications line,
a power plant, a small port, and a water reservoir (Chachavalpongpun, 2011). The second phase
will consist of the construction of the Dawei deep-sea port, which will have the capacity to hold up
to 100 million metric tons of goods a year (Chachavalpongpun, 2011). The last phase will involve
the construction of the industrial estate, which is expected to be the largest in Southeast Asia
(Deboonme, 2015). The industrial estate will consist of six zones⎯ zone a: deep-sea port and heavy
industry; zone b: heavy industry for oil and gas; zone c: medium and heavy industry for
petrochemicals; zone d: medium industry; zone e: light industry; and zone f: commercial and
residential township (Min and Kudo, 2012).

!

Although the Dawei SEZ is still in its infancy, it is expected that once completed, it will
become a major gateway to Southeast Asia, linking the Indian and Pacific Oceans, and thus, the
region’s overland trade with India and the Middles East, China, and Japan (Dawei Bursts into Life
with Japanese Aid, 2015). The importance of the Dawei SEZ to regional integration in the GMS has
not gone unnoticed, and many see the Dawei SEZ as instrumental to achieving greater regional
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connectivity, while serving as an alternative trade route to the Malacca Straits (Dawei Port to Be
Fuel Transport Hub, 2011). The scale of the planned Dawei SEZ and its implications for regional
connectivity in the Greater Mekong Sub-region has serious social, economic, political, and
environmental implications for Dawei.

!
3.3 Environment
!
Geography
!

The Dawei District is located in the northernmost part of the Tanintharyi Region, bordering
Mon State to the North, Thailand’s Kanchanaburi province to the East, the Myiek District to the
South, and the Andaman Sea to the West. The Tanintharyi Region is rich in natural resources,
forests, minerals, and biodiversity (Tarkapaw Youth Group, 2015). The Tanintharyi Region spreads
over an area of 43,238 km, and includes over 800 islands that together form the Myiek Archipelago
(UNDP, 2014). The region includes the Tanintharyi Mountain Range, which spans over 17,000
kilometres, and forms a natural boundary between Myanmar and Thailand (Tarkapaw Youth Group,
2015, p.6).

!
Land Cover
!

The Tanintharyi Region is covered in rich tropical rainforests, which represent 62 percent of
the total land area (Woods, 2015, p. 29). These forests represent some of the world’s last
remaining intact lowland Dipterocarp rainforests, providing critical habitat for globally important
species such as Indochinese tiger (Panthera tigris tigris), Asian elephant (Elephas maximus), and
the Mayan tapir (Tapirus indicus) (MOECAF and WCS, 2015, p.1; BEWG, 2011).

!

Importantly, the Tanintharyi Range represents an important conservation corridor,
connecting with the Western Forest Complex (WEFCOM) and Kaeng Krachan National Park in
Western Thailand (MOECAF and WCS, 2015, p.1). This forest complex is key to trans-boundary
conservation efforts between Myanmar and Thailand (MOECAF and WCS, 2015, p.1). The Dawei
District has the lowest forest cover in the region, with just 116,000 acres of protected forests
(Woods, 2015, p.29). Despite this, the Myintmoletkhet key biodiversity area (KBA), which is located
in the eastern part of the Dawei District is one of the most important priority conservation areas in
Myanmar (MOECAF and WCS, 2015, p.1). The Myintmoletkhet KBA is a potential conservation
corridor between WEFCOM and Kaeng Krachan National Park (MOECAF and WCS, 2015).

!
Hydrology
!

Myanmar has abundant water resources in terms of coastal access, ground water, and
surface water (Baroang, 2013, p.12). Despite this, water availability is highly variable throughout the
year as water resources are highly dependent on rainfall patterns (Baroang, 2013, p.12; FAO,
2014). Accordingly, river flows are highly dependent on rainfall patterns, with approximately 80
percent of river flows occurring during the southwest monsoon from May-October, while only 20
percent occurring during the dry season from November-April (Baroang, 2013, p.12). In light of
this, seasonal water scarcity is an issue across the country, with frequent water shortages during
the dry season due to limited natural or artificial water storage capacity (Baroang, 2013, p.12).

!

The Tanintharyi Region and the Dawei District follow similar trends found at the national
level. Water resources in the form of fresh water rivers and coastal estuaries are abundant in the
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Tanintharyi Region and the Dawei District. The Tanintharyi River is a major water resource in Dawei,
which is fed by tributaries from the Tanintharyi Mountain Range and drains southwardly into the
Myiek Archipelago (FAO, 2014).

Photograph taken by Taylor Martin depicting Maungmagan beach near Dawei
The Dawei River is another key water resource in Dawei, which is fed from tributaries from
the Tanintharyi Range and the Taung Nyo Range (DRA, 2015). The Dawei River is more than 120
miles long, starting 70 miles north from Dawei, and ending 50 miles south at the mouth of the
Dawei Peninsula as it flows into the Andaman Sea (DRA, 2015). The Dawei River experiences tidal
fluctuations in water levels, which presents issues of flooding during periods of heavy rain through
the monsoon season from May-October and salt water intrusion in riverbank areas during the dry
season from November-April.

!

Furthermore, seasonal water scarcity is a serious issue in the dry season, specifically in the
pre-monsoon period in the hot dry months of March, April, and May. Based on preliminary findings
from primary data collection, many villages located within a ten-mile radius of Dawei city
experienced serious water shortages in the dry season, and in many cases, villages were
dependent on donations from civil society groups, the private sector, and government.

!
Climate
!

Dawei is characterized by high temperatures and high humidity throughout the year and
heavy rainfall during the southwest monsoon (Zaw, 2013). The climate of Dawei has a tropical
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monsoon climate with a cool dry climate from November to April and a hotter rainy season from
June through October (FAO, 2014). Due to Dawei’s geographic location in the southern part of
Myanmar, Dawei is affected first by the southwest monsoon which starts in May, while the
remainder of the country experiences the start of the rainy season in early June (Baroang, 2013, p.
18; FAO, 2014).

!

The climate of Dawei is characterized by three seasons: the monsoon season from June to
September; the cold season from October-January; and the hot dry season from February to May.
Over a 39-year period, the maximum temperature in Dawei was 34.76 in April and the lowest
temperature was 25.24 in January (Zaw, 2013).

!Table 3: Monthly Temperature (°C) of the Dawei Station (1971-2010)
Month

Jan

Feb

March

April

Max

33.32

34.21

35.31

Min

17.06

17.17

Mean

25.24

26.43

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Avg

34.76 32.53

31.38

29.30

30.13

30.32

32.09

31.15

33.56

32.26

20.79

22.55 23.73

23.39

22.95

23.09

23.29

22.57

20.54

17.54

21.32

28.05

28.66 28.13

26.59

26.21

26.08

26.76

27.22

26.81

25.41

26.82

Source: Department of Meteorology, Dawei Station

!

Tanintharyi receives abundant rainfall during the southwest monsoon, with a high of
4000-6000mm of rain per year, with 90% of rain falling between May to September (FAO, 2014).
Rainfall in Myanmar is highly seasonal, with most rainfall occurring during the southwest monsoon
(May-October), while the northwest monsoon (December to March) is cool and dry (FAO, 2014).
Dawei receives abundant rainfall during the monsoon season due to its geography of being on the
windward side of monsoon winds (Naing, 2008). The average number of rainy days is 155 days per
year (Naing, 2008). However, total rainfall is unevenly distributed throughout the year, with 90
percent of rainfall occurring during the monsoon season from May to September. The months with
the highest amount of rainfall are July and August (Naing, 2008).

!Table 4: Mean Monthly Rainfall (mm) and Rainy Days of the Dawei Station for (1971-2010)
Month

Jan

Feb

March April

May

June

Rainfall

6.89

13.97

28.72

88.14

519.94

Rainy
Days

0.6

0.9

3.2

5.8

18.6

July

Dec

Total

1140.9 1202. 1312.1 781.56 309.88 49.53
2
8

5.33

5463.2
9

26.2

0.6

154.9

28.5

Aug

27.6

Sept

24.9

Oct

15.2

Nov

2.9

Source: Department of Meteorology, Dawei Station

!

From 1971-2010, the total annual rainfall of individual years ranges from 4027mm to
7208mm, with the average amount of rainfall throughout this period being 5419mm (Naing, 2008).
The total annual rainfall and total rainfall of July and August are highly correlated. During the twomonth period, rain may fall continuously for a week or more. At this time, creeks and river flow
within the study area flow at highest peak. However, most creeks flow continuously even during
the dry season.

!
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3.4 Municipal Governance

!

As Myanmar transitions from military dictatorship to civilian democracy, the municipal level
presents the most promising opportunity for the decentralization of power (Arnold et al., 2015). For
context, the 2008 Constitution placed municipal affairs under state and region governments, and
later the 2013 Presidential Notification served to establish different committees to enhance
participation of local people and local organizations at the township and village tract level (UNDP,
2014). Despite these improvements, decision-making power remains concentrated at the state/
regional level, making local institutions ultimately subject to hierarchal and bureaucratic governance
structures (Arnold et al., 2015).

!

Municipal governance in Myanmar is structured according to Development Affairs
Organizations (DAO), which operate at the township level and focus on urban areas. Conversely,
the Township Department of Rural Development (DRD) is responsible for rural areas. The GAD is
responsible for zoning rural and urban areas, including wards within cities and village tracts.
Although, responsibilities for urban and rural development tend to be divided between the DAO
and the DRD, the DAO can to a limited extent implement projects in village tracts designated as
‘development affairs areas’, which border urban concentrations and are in need of municipal
services (Arnold et al., 2015).

!

DAO offices comprise of two entities- the Township Development Affairs Committee (TDAC)
and the Township DAO office. Each Township DAO office is directed by an executive officer, who is
supported by an executive engineer. TDAC consists of 7 semi-elected representatives who are
responsible for coordination with other government departments and local communities, setting
municipal priorities for urban development, and ultimately holding decision making power over
municipal affairs (Arnold et al., 2015). TDAC members are elected from government (3) and the
public (4), with public representatives including township elders (2), and a representative from the
business and social sector (2) (Arnold et al., 2015). TDAC public members are from the local area,
which contrasts to DAO staff. Though public TDAC members hold some influence over the
functioning of township DAO offices, the executive officer has principal authority of the township
DAO office. Important to note is the widespread lack of the representation of women in local
government in Dawei (UNDP, 2014).

!

The Township DAO office is responsible for the delivery of municipal services and
overseeing local economic affairs. The DAO office is often referred to as the municipal office and
usually consists of an administration department and an engineering department (Arnold et al.,
2015). The administration department is responsible for sanitation, the regulation and issuance of
business licenses, and tax collection, whereas the engineering department is responsible for the
provision of water, electricity, roads and bridges, and drainage.

!

The smallest formal administrative unit is the village tract for rural areas, and the ward in
urban or peri-urban areas. Village tracts and wards are administered by a village tract or ward
administrator who is elected by the heads of 10 households. The ward administrator acts as a
primary contact between the DAO office and the local community within the ward, helping to
identify priorities for local development projects.

!

The sensitivity of Dawei to climate and non-climate stresses is informed by weaknesses in
municipal governance to manage and provide urban infrastructure and services. In Dawei, the
capacity for local institutions to manage urban infrastructure and provide services is limited due to
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lack of financial and human resources, and the absence of an integrated planning process.
Capacity gaps in the planning, provisioning, and management of drinking water, drainage, waste
disposal, and sanitation underscore the sensitivity of urban systems in Dawei to climate and nonclimate stresses. The following section reviews the sensitivity of urban systems in Dawei in light of
capacity gaps in the provisioning and management of urban infrastructure and services and the
lack of a coordinated approach to urban development.

!
Lagging Infrastructure Development
!

In Dawei, urban infrastructure is inadequate and the provisioning of municipal services is
limited, resulting in urban growth lagging behind the development of urban infrastructure. Lagging
infrastructure development heightens the sensitivity of Dawei to climate and non-climate stresses
as population growth, increasing economic activity, and the physical spread of the city outpaces
the capacity of the municipal office to develop urban infrastructure, provide services, and manage
the ecological systems that support the functioning of these urban systems. Rapid urbanization
and population growth heightens the sensitivity of Dawei insofar as increasing pressure is placed
on the administrative capacity of the municipal office to provide urban services and infrastructure.

Photograph taken by Taylor Martin depicting a shallow well at a monastery in Dawei

!
Urban Planning
!

Although urban planning is a key mandate of all DAO offices, this function is not presently
being implemented across state/region and township levels. DAO offices do not have any units or
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departments that are dedicated to urban planning (Arnold et al., 2015). Instead, urban
development projects are uncoordinated and implemented by a group of government departments
responding to immediate needs, rather than carrying out longer-term projects (Arnold et al., 2015).
The sensitivity of Dawei to climate and non-climate stress as a result of lagging infrastructure
development is compounded by the haphazard and uncoordinated growth of the city. The lack of a
coordinated approach and long term planning process to urban development underscores the
sensitivity of Dawei’s urban infrastructure and services to stress.

!

Rather than urban development taking place under a strategic plan, the growth of Dawei
and the development of infrastructure is taking place through a series of individual decisions and
projects being implemented by a range of government departments. The lack of cross-sectoral
planning between government ministries and departments in developing infrastructure and
providing services informs planning and coordination issues in urban development. The lack of
coordination between government departments is partly a result of the command and control style
of government in Myanmar, in which ministries are highly centralized, reporting hierarchically
towards the regional level rather than horizontally across ministries. The result is that individual
government departments are carrying out infrastructure projects.

!

In addition to coordination issues between government departments, lack of financial
resources undermines the DAO’s capacity to develop urban infrastructure and the provide
municipal services. The lack of financial resources is informed by financial governance structures, in
which all funding for the municipal office is derived locally from revenue raised through tax
collection, the issuance of user fees, and business licensing (Arnold et al., 2015). Further, lack of
fiscal mechanisms for longer-term or large-scale projects is hindered by small budgets, a
centralized budget review process, and lack of multi-year budgeting (Arnold et al., 2015).
Accordingly, all funds for the municipal office must be spent in one fiscal year, with any remaining
money transferred to the regional government. As a result, projects have to be implemented within
one fiscal year, complicating the planning and completion of larger-scale projects such was water
systems and sewage systems (Arnold et al., 2015). Financial constraints and coordination issues
represent structural causes that undermine the planning and the development of infrastructure and
the provisioning of municipal services in Dawei.

!

The lack of urban planning in Dawei results in the sporadic and haphazard growth of the
city, which heightens exposure to climate and non-climate stress, and undermines the functioning
of urban systems such as drainage, drinking water, waste disposal, and sewage. Urbanization
compounds exposure and heightens the sensitivity of Dawei to climate and non-climate stress. As
Dawei continues to urbanize, it is critical to consider how the city’s growth heightens sensitivity to
climate stresses of flooding or issues of water scarcity.

!

Additionally, the lack of urban planning in Dawei poses issue for the future infrastructure
and service needs of the city in light of increasing economic activity and population growth. As one
respondent highlighted, “without town planning, the infrastructure, traffic, the water supply,
everything… they should think how much the city will grow, in how many years, how much our
population will grow” (KI.11). The need to consider the future infrastructure and service needs of
Dawei is critical for planning the city’s physical development and spread in light of exposure to
climate and non-climate stresses.

!

Urban planning can help to mitigate exposure and sensitivity to climate and non-climate
stresses. In terms of flooding, urban planning is key to ensure that urban expansion does not
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highten flood risk. In the consideration of drinking water, urban planning is critical to mitigate
sensitivity to climate and non-climate stress in light of increasing urban demand and exposure to
seasonal water scarcity and changes in temperature and rainfall patterns. Urban planning is a
critical factor that can help mitigate exposure and sensitivity to climate and non-climate stress,
while considering how to manage and develop existing urban infrastructure and supporting
ecological systems, while planning for future demand.

!
Infrastructure and Municipal Services
!

The delivery of services is not a core perceived responsibility of government in Myanmar as
years of military rule has led to the perception of the role of the state being to control the
population rather than provide for needs and services (UNDP, 2014). The decentralization of power
has led to the increasingly important role and responsibility of the municipal government to provide
for local development needs.

!

DAO offices have a vast mandate of services to provide for ranging from the provision of
municipal water, the construction of roads and bridges, and the maintenance of street lighting, to
animal control and the demolition of squatter buildings. All duties and functions of the DAO office
are supported entirely by revenues raised locally by the DAO (Arnold et al., 2015). Individual
households and business usually pay ‘four property fees’ which are collected in quarterly intervals
directly by DAO staff. However, user fees for water, street lighting, and garbage collection are only
collected if the service is provided (Arnold et al., 2015).

!

Although the mandate for service delivery is diverse, DAO offices have a few core functions,
which include water supply, drainage, the construction and maintenance of roads and bridges, and
garbage collection (Arnold et al., 2015). Although the DAO office is legally mandated for 31 duties,
the actual deliver of services varies and management of infrastructure needs is limited. The
construction and maintenance of roads is the most actionable of municipal responsibilities and is
the most outstanding area of infrastructure development in Dawei. In light of capacity gaps in
municipal governance to manage and provide infrastructure and services, the quality and existence
of urban infrastructure and services is limited in Dawei. Gaps in the provisioning of urban services
on behalf of the municipal office has led to the heavy role played by the private sector in providing
key services such as drinking water and waste disposal. Most notable is the growing number of
private water suppliers in Dawei, raising issue to the need to ensure checks and balances in public
service delivery, the risk of ‘elite capture’ of key services, and the need to address longer-term
development issues (UNDP, 2014; Arnold et al., 2015). The following section reviews areas of
sensitivity for urban systems in Dawei arising from capacity gaps in service provisioning and
management.

!
Disaster Risk Reduction
!

In addition to capacity gaps in municipal governance to provide urban services and develop
infrastructure is the lack of disaster risk reduction measures in Dawei. Dawei’s sensitivity to climate
and non-climate stresses is underscored by the limited capacity on behalf of the municipal office
and relevant departments to prepare for, mitigate against, and respond to flooding.

!

Although disaster risk reduction is a core responsibility of the DAO, in actuality, there is
limited capacity on behalf of the municipal office to prepare and respond to disasters. Under the
DAO, there is a committee for emergency resilience and rehabilitation, which is made up of the fire
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brigade, ministry of health, the ministry of social welfare, police and civil society organizations,
however there is little capacity and coordination between ministries to mitigate disaster risk.
Government actions to mitigate flood exposure are limited to small efforts to clear drainage
channels and culverts and raise road levels, which respondents highlighted as insufficient to reduce
overall flood potential. One respondent summarized the arrangement for disaster risk reduction in
Dawei as “at the time, we have a Myanmar term, when it happens we do it. They never prepare.
They have a management committee on paper.” The lack of a systematic and coordinated
approach to disaster risk reduction and preparedness heightens the sensitivity of Dawei to
flooding.

!

In light of limited measures on behalf of government to prepare for and respond to hazards,
respondents highlighted the strong role of civil society organizations and monasteries in helping
affected communities to cope with localized flooding. This is summarized by one respondent: “We
work for this… we donate each other… the CSO. Our Myanmar style, we collect donations and
put it somewhere, we have a trustee group, if there is a flood, we donate here and give there. At
the time the government comes in with nice dress. So it is mainly the community that comes in
when there is a disaster.” Monasteries also play a critical role in supporting flood victims, as it is
usual for flood victims to reside in monasteries during periods of flooding, receiving donations of
packaged food and rice from the larger community.

!

The sensitivity of Dawei to climate and non-climate stresses is underscored by weaknesses
in municipal governance to provide and manage urban systems and mitigate exposure to climate
and non-climate stress. The capacity for local institutions to manage urban infrastructure and
provide municipal services is limited due to lack of financial and human resources, and the absence
of an integrated planning process. Capacity gaps in the planning, provisioning, and management of
drinking water, drainage, waste disposal, and sanitation underscore the sensitivity of urban
systems in Dawei to stresses.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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4.0 Stress and Urban Systems

!

This chapter discusses vulnerability through a systems perspective that considers the
various climatic and non-climatic stresses affecting drinking water and flood exposure in Dawei.
This chapter begins with a discussion of the various climatic and non-climatic drivers and sources
of stress in Dawei, followed by an analysis of the exposure of drinking water and flooding to
climatic and non-climatic stress.

!
4.1 Climatic Stress
!

Trends from climate data from 1960-2000 suggest that Myanmar has experienced a
significant upwards trend in average and high temperatures; while projections suggest that average
temperatures will increase between 1-4°C by the end of the century (Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation, 2010; World Bank, 2012). Downscaled findings from scoping and household interviews
suggest that temperature rise is outstanding in Dawei, framed by respondents in terms of rising
temperatures and the disappearance of the cold season (Figure 1). As one key informant
explained, “the temperature is rising, not only in Dawei, but across the country, it’s hotter every
summer… we had three seasons, not like a winter season, not like snow, but a lot of fog and cold,
but now people don’t have to wear warm clothes, so it’s totally changed, so now we only have two
seasons, summer and rainy season” (K.I.6).
Figure 1: Climate Changes noted by Respondents (%), n=61

Changes in rainfall are also outstanding in Dawei as rainfall patterns are becoming more
erratic, shifting between periods of heavy concentrated rainfall and drought. Climate data suggests
that there has been a significant decrease in the monsoon duration by an approximate average of
0.5 days per year from 1955-2008 (Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation, 2010); while reduced
rainfall and storm activity in the Bay of Bengal has led to an increase in heat indices and a decrease
in annual rainfall (Harmeling, 2010). Projections suggest that rainfall will increase by approximately
10 percent, which will be more concentrated in fewer rainfall days and more extreme events (World
Bank, 2012). Downscaled findings from primary data suggest that rainfall patterns in Dawei are
becoming more erratic and irregular, shifting between periods of heavy rain and drought. One key
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informant described rainfall fluctuations as shifting between “irregular rain, heavy rain, and no rain…
the weather is very hot and drought… I notice just three years [the] change, irregular raining,
weather is hotter than previous and the environment is dry” (KI.8).
Figure 2: Fluctuations in Rainfall in Dawei (1971-2010)

Source: Department of Meteorology, Dawei Station, cited in Naing, 2008
In addition to immediate changes in temperature and rainfall, sea level rise is a slow-onset
stress that augments current tidal fluctuations in water levels on the Dawei River estuary,
presenting issues of greater coastal erosion, heightened flood risk, and the saline intrusion of
coastal aquifers.

Source: Burle, 2014
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4.2 Non-Climatic Stress

!

In addition to the consideration of climatic stresses affecting Dawei’s socio-ecological
systems, it is also important to consider non-climatic stresses to provide a holistic overview of the
multiple drivers of vulnerability in Dawei. The following section discusses non-climatic stresses of
urbanization and population growth, changes in land use and values, and extractive mining
industries in light of drivers of regional integration and investment. Findings suggest that investment
flows of foreign capital and infrastructure development surrounding the Dawei SEZ is driving
population growth and urbanization in Dawei. Respondents characterized urbanization in Dawei in
terms of urban expansion, population growth, road construction, and housing development.

!

Interviews suggest that regional integration and investment flows of foreign capital are
driving urbanization insofar as respondents attributed population growth to the influx of migrant
labour to work for the Dawei SEZ and associated development projects. As one key informant
explained, “the city is growing, especially since last year, the SEZ is driving the growth of the city…
The population is growing, not just in the city, but in the region” (FG.2). Population growth and
urbanization compounds existing pressure on Dawei’s urban systems and the capacity of the
municipal office to develop infrastructure and supply essential services.

!

In addition, investment surrounding the SEZ is driving the rise of land, housing, and rental
prices in Dawei and surrounding areas (Figure 7). As one respondent explained, “when the deepsea port intervened there, the before and after situation is, how to say, the house rent fees, so
high” (KI.2). The relationship between increasing land, housing, and rental prices in Dawei and the
rise of land speculation as a result of the Dawei SEZ illustrates how regional investment flows have
indirect implications for driving changes to housing markets in urban areas.

!

Land speculation is also driving deforestation in the Dawei District insofar as the expansion
of rubber plantations is being used as a land grabbing strategy by large businesses and local elites.
Respondents attributed forest loss to the rise of land speculation surrounding the Dawei SEZ,
explaining, “because of the money for the infrastructure projects in Dawei, our country is like a land
rush, so many people are trying to grab the land” (KI.11). Another respondent explained the
phenomenon as: “the private sector grabs the land, [and] they talk about plantations, so they get
the land, but they do not do the plantation. So the land prices rise. Just investment and shows
some plants” (KI.10). Research conducted by Kevin Woods aligns with findings that suggest land
speculation surrounding the Dawei SEZ and the road link to Thailand is driving the expansion of
rubber cultivation in the Dawei District (2015). Moreover, GIS data suggests that forest loss in the
Dawei District has predominantly taken place after 2010, which corresponds with more recent
developments in the Dawei SEZ project (Hansen et al., 2013).

!

Mining operations in tin, tungsten, coal, iron, and lead is another non-climatic stress
present in the Dawei District, with the most notable and contentious mining projects being the
Heinda mine and the Ban Chaung coal mine. Key informants (40%) raised concerns over the
widespread pollution of water resources from the release of chemicals and wastewater from mining
industries. As one respondent explained, “water resources… [there is] more and more damage
from extracting natural resources, logging, mining. Watershed area. If you go along the road to the
border, only two to three rivers are maintained as original, so almost every river area is damaged,
already polluted” (KI.11). Interestingly, many mining operations in the Dawei District are driven by
foreign enterprises, especially from China and Thailand, illustrating how the influx of investment
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surrounding extractive industries is shaping stresses affecting the health and functioning of Dawei’s
watershed.

Map 4: Forest Loss in the Dawei District

Map 5: National Parks and Forests Reserves in
the Dawei District

Source: Hansen et al., 2013

Source: Pellerin, 2014; cited in Woods, 2014

4.3 Urban System Exposure

!

The understanding of the various drivers of stress in Dawei provides important context for
assessing the exposure of Dawei’s socio-ecological systems. Table 6 outlines the various climatic
and non-climatic stresses in Dawei and their implications for the exposure of urban systems in
terms of water supply and flooding. In respect to climatic stresses affecting Dawei’s water supply,
increasing temperatures and the increased prevalence of rain drought exacerbate seasonal
fluctuations in groundwater quality and quantity, while sea level rise compounds the exposure of
coastal aquifers to saline intrusion. In respect to flood risk, changing rainfall patterns in the form of
more concentrated rainfall heightens exposure to flooding in the rainy season, while sea level rise
augments the exposure of riverbank areas to tidal flooding.

!

The assessment of the exposure of Dawei’s urban socio-ecological systems would be
incomplete if the analysis failed to account for human-induced drivers of stress. Human-induced or
so-called non-climatic stresses are especially important as they highlight the systemic institutional
structures and processes that shape vulnerability, which tend to be driven by underlying sociopolitical and economic relationships surrounding resource access and governance. In Dawei, non-
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climatic stresses interact with and compound the exposure of urban socio-ecological systems to
climate change, which include urbanization, land use change, and extractive industries.
Urbanization in Dawei interacts with climatic stresses that affect system exposure insofar as
population growth places greater pressure of finite groundwater resources, while exacerbating
discrepancies between supply and growing demand. Moreover, urban expansion in flood prone
areas through the establishment of formal and informal settlements exacerbates flood risk, while
highlighting the need to consider land use planning in urban development.

!

Importantly, urban systems are fundamentally dependent on wider ecological systems and
processes, and therefore, stresses stemming from land use changes in the Dawei District have
serious implications for shaping exposure. Accordingly, forest loss presents issues for the loss of
surface and groundwater, which is especially important to consider in light of dry season flow and
existing issues of water scarcity. Moreover, rampant deforestation has potentially severe
implications for flood risk as the loss of tributaries in upstream areas of Dawei’s watershed
heightens the risk of downstream flooding. Lastly, the widespread pollution of surface water from
extractive mining industries highlights the exposure of Dawei’s water supply to potential
contamination, while raising issue to planning for prospective drinking water resource needs.
Stresses stemming from resource and land use highlight the need to consider integrated resource
management in the mitigation of flood risk and the management of Dawei’s water supply.
Moreover, human induced drivers of stress in Dawei illustrate the fundamental importance of
institutions in mitigating or exacerbating exposure.

!

Importantly, non-climatic stresses interact with and compound the exposure of urban
systems to climate change. For example, urbanization and the growing demand for groundwater
exacerbates climatic stresses affecting the exposure of Dawei’s groundwater to seasonal water
scarcity and saline intrusion. The importance of considering the interaction of climatic and nonclimatic stress was highlighted by one respondent who explained the exposure of water supply in
Dawei as:

!
!

“I think to say climate change, it is difficult, but we can say it is interlinked, but normally
what you can see, lost forest, urban expansion, the plantation area increases, the water
volume decreases, the infrastructure projects are more and more, the watershed area. It’s
the main cause than climate change” (KI.11).

This statement exemplifies how the exposure of urban systems is shaped by multiple and
interacting sources of stress, while emphasizing the importance of human induced drivers in
shaping system exposure. Moreover, non-climatic stresses are fundamentally shaped by social,
political, and economic relationships that determine resource and land use change in urban and
surrounding areas. Although climatic stresses present issues for the exposure of Dawei’s socioecological systems, non-climatic stresses and the underlying institutional structures that produce
them are ultimately responsible for shaping vulnerability. The following section discusses the
interaction of climatic and non-climatic stresses affecting the exposure of drinking water and
flooding in Dawei.

!
4.3.1 Water Supply
!

Drinking water in Dawei is primarily dependent on groundwater, whereby more than two
thirds of the Dawei Township is reliant on various types of ground wells (Figure 3). Downscaled
findings from primary data suggest that water supplied by the municipal office is limited, causing
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the majority of households to be reliant on individual shallow wells, and to a growing extent private
suppliers that distribute water from tube wells via pipe or by vehicle.
Figure 3: Sources of Drinking Water, Dawei Township (2014)

!

Source: Ministry of Immigration and Population, 2015

Groundwater is highly dependent on seasonal rainfall with 90 percent falling during the
southwest monsoon (May-October), while the northwest monsoon (December to March) is cool
and dry (Zaw, 2013; FAO, 2014). Seasonal rainfall patterns causes groundwater quality and
quantity to fluctuate between the dry and wet season, leading to issues of water scarcity in March,
April, and May in Dawei and surrounding areas. As one respondent explained, “the well is dry in
summer season in some quarters. My old house in downtown in summer season the water level is
very low. And the colour is not clear. The wells are dry in some parts of the summer” (KI.8). In many
instances, the supply of water from shallow and tube wells during the pre-monsoon season in
Dawei is lower than demand. The Dawei Hospital for example can only supply 2000 gallons of
water per day out of the 8000 required in the dry season, and is thus reliant on donations of water
from the municipal office and civil society groups. The dependence of the Dawei Hospital on
donations of water for up to 60 days during the dry season exemplifies the severe exposure of
Dawei’s water supply to climatic stress, while highlighting the need to develop an adaptive and
sustainable supply of water to meet growing demand. Water scarcity is more pronounced in
surrounding areas of Dawei, whereby some villages are completely dependent on donations of
water from civil society groups, government, and the private sector. As one respondent explained,
“we donate water, 60 million kyat every year. That is only from CSO side not from government and
private side, maybe more than 100 million kyat” (K1.10). Donations of water to affected areas
highlight the existing exposure of Dawei to water stress in light of limited infrastructure and service
provisioning, while pointing to how donations of water to cope with water scarcity fall short of
implementing longer term adaptive strategies that address systemic issues related to water supply.
The dependence of groundwater on seasonal rainfall patterns exemplifies how climatic
stresses of temperature rise and rainfall fluctuations exasperate the existing exposure of Dawei’s
water supply to seasonal water scarcity in the dry season. Key informants raised concerns over the
increasing severity of water scarcity in light of decreasing water levels in shallow wells and the
increased prevalence of rain drought. As one respondent explained, “so every year, there is more
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drought in the summer time, so there is less drinking water” (KI.6). Another respondent expressed
concern over the gradual decrease in water levels in shallow wells: “every year I watch for ten
years, I measure, especially for my well and my friend’s well, maybe around ten, and every year we
lost nearly 1 foot of water level, every year it’s going down” (KI.10). Current trends in climatic stress
and decreasing water levels in ground wells exemplify how shifting rainfall patterns, rising
temperatures, and the increased prevalence of rain drought exasperate the existing exposure of
Dawei’s water supply to seasonal water scarcity.
Map 6: Water Scarcity in Dawei

Water Scarce Villages

Source: Adapted from MIMU, 2015
Additionally, tidal flows of seawater expose ground wells in riverbank areas to salt water
intrusion. As one respondent explained, “about 80m from the riverbank, in this 80m area, they
cannot dig a well because of salty water” (KI.18). The incidence of saltwater intrusion in ground
wells in riverbank areas illustrates how rising sea levels exasperate the exposure of Dawei’s
groundwater to saline intrusion. Although sea level rise is a less immediate threat to Dawei’s
groundwater supply than more immediate changes in temperature and rainfall, climatic stresses
interact and compound one another to exasperate the exposure of groundwater to saline intrusion
and seasonal variations in water quality and quantity. Moreover, climatic stresses interact with nonclimatic stresses insofar as urbanization and the growing demand for finite water resources
exacerbates the exposure of groundwater to seasonal water scarcity and saline intrusion. As one
respondent explained, “the population is growing and the underwater table is becoming lower…
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when the population gets bigger and bigger it will become harder for people to get water” (KI.7).
Urbanization and the growing demand for groundwater represents an evolving stress that
compounds the exposure of of Dawei’s water supply to climate change. Given current trends in
urbanization, greater regional connectivity, and industrial development, non-climatic stresses will
likely exasperate the exposure of groundwater to seasonal water scarcity in light of competing and
growing demand.

Photograph provided by Dawei Research Association (DRA) depicting water donations being
provided to water scarce villages during the late dry season.
Moreover, the natural system constraints and functioning of urban socio-ecological systems
are ultimately shaped by the wider supporting ecological systems in which urban areas depend.
According to the Water Risk Index, “the water security of a city must be considered in the context
of the management of the river basin or basins in which the city is located” (Asian Water
Development Outlook, 2013, p.44). Land use changes in the Dawei District present issues for the
management of Dawei’s watershed area in light of current and prospective water supply needs.
Key informants raised concerns over the loss of surface and groundwater as a result of the
expansion of rubber plantations and ensuing forest loss. As one respondent explained, “in
Tanintharyi Region, after 2-3 years, because of deforestation, the water volume drops” (KI.12).
Another respondent explained the relationship between forest loss and watershed management as
“when you deforest along the hill, a lot of small water resources are coming along the mountain…
environmentally, you have to leave one third of the mountain, [but] they just clear all the trees, so…
10 or 20 many hills are wiped out, so… all the water resources are gone” (KI.12). Although the
relationship between deforestation and groundwater is complex and contingent on multiple factors,
further research is required to better understand the implications of forest loss on Dawei’s
groundwater and surface water resources, especially in relation to dry season flow.
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Figure 4: Drinking Water Exposure to Climatic and Non-Climatic Stresses

Lastly, across scoping interviews, respondents raised concern over the widespread
pollution of surface water resources from the release of chemicals and wastewater from extractive
and mining industries. As one respondent explained, “water resources… more and more damage
from extracting natural resources, logging, mining. Watershed area. If you go along the road to the
border, only 2-3 rivers are maintained as original, so almost every river area is damaged, already
polluted” (KI.11). Although respondents raised issue to water pollution from mining in the context of
rural areas, respondents noted the connectivity between streams and creeks in Dawei and polluted
upstream tributaries. As one respondent stated, “we have mining, and mining companies, the
impact of the mining company so they are suffering about some, so many soils polluted by the
freshwater, river and creek. This comes into the city also” (KI.18). The widespread pollution of
surface water resources in Dawei highlights how human induced drivers of stress undermine the
ecosystem health of Dawei’s watershed area, while raising issue to the potential contamination of
Dawei’s existing and prospective water supply

!

Importantly, drivers of stress interact insofar as temperature rise, rainfall fluctuations, and
sea level rise are compounded by non-climatic stresses of urbanization and the growing demand
for groundwater. Moreover, deforestation and the pollution of water resources from extractive
mining industries undermine the functioning and health of the wider ecological systems in which
Dawei’s water supply depends. Human induced drivers of stress emphasize the importance of
institutions in shaping exposure in light of the capacity and political will of governments to mitigate
or exacerbate risk through urban and land use planning, or water resource management.
Moreover, institutions also play a fundamental role in shaping vulnerability to climatic stresses,
which is exemplified through the donation of water from civil society groups and the municipal
office to cope with water scarcity. Although representative of the impressive networks of social
capital to cope with water stress, the severity of water shortages in Dawei highlights the need to
build on the long-term adaptive capacities of local institutions to develop infrastructure and
services to meet growing demand for water in light of mounting stress.

!
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4.3.2. Flooding

!

Flooding occurs annually in Dawei during July and August when rainfall is heavy and
continuous due to strong monsoon conditions. The hydrology and climate of Dawei informs flood
exposure as flood risk is highest when periods of heavy continuous rainfall coincides with periods
of high tide on the Dawei River. As one respondent explained, “when there is heavy rain,
continuous rain, at the same time the tide is high... at that time they come together and there will
be floods in the city” (KI.14). The flooding of the Dawei River tends to be of a short duration, lasting
for a couple of hours during periods of high tide, whereas localized flooding in low lying areas
around creeks and streams around the city may last up to 7 days (Naing, 2008). Flood exposure is
highest in rural and peri-urban areas surrounding Dawei, particularly in the southwest near the
hospital road and the rice fields near the Pauktaing Chaung stream, in lowland areas near the
Dawei River, and along creeks and streams that flow throughout the city (Map 7).

!

The dependence of flooding on seasonal rainfall patterns and the tidal range of the Dawei
was explained by one respondent as, “it depends on how much rainfall and the tide” (KI.11). The
dependence of flooding in Dawei on meteorological and hydrological factors suggests that rainfall
fluctuations may alter the severity or frequency of flooding, while sea level rise heightens flood risk
in riverbank areas. Shifting rainfall patterns in the form of more concentrated rainfall will likely
exasperate flood exposure. As one respondent explained, “the rainy period, previously it was
normal, but now there is a longer rainy season. The water in the mountains comes to the valleys
and sometimes it reaches the town and it floods for 1-2 days” (KI.15). Sea level rise heightens the
exposure of riverbank areas to flooding, however this remains a slow-onset stress that will
exasperate flood risk over a longer time frame.

!

Map 7: Flood Prone Areas in Dawei

Source: Naing, 2008
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Importantly, larger ecological processes also shape flood risk insofar as the expansion of
rubber plantations and ensuing forest loss heightens flood exposure. Deforestation is widely cited
in scientific research to augment the frequency and severity of flooding as the loss of forest cover
increases surface water runoff and sedimentation rates, leading to heightened flood risk in
downstream areas (Bradshaw et al., 2007). Key informants raised concerns over the implications of
forest loss for flooding. As one respondent explained, “every year, there is a flood because the
tributaries for the rivers and the streams are gone and the slope of the river is not very deep,
because when the rain comes it always floods, every year” (KI.6). Another respondent framed the
relationship between forest loss in Dawei and increased flood risk more directly, “there are a lot of
plantations that are developing around Dawei. And the road that is being constructed to Thailand
will likely open up new areas for expanding the plantations. These will have implications for flood
control and drainage” (KI.4). As regional influences of greater transport connectivity and investment
continue in Dawei, land use change and forest loss will likely accelerate, exasperating flood
exposure. Land use changes and deforestation therefore represent an evolving stress that
illustrates how regional integration and the rise of land speculation surrounding the Dawei SEZ
heightens flood exposure in Dawei, while illustrating the need for watershed management in the
mitigation of flood risk.

!Figure 5: Flood Exposure to Climatic and Non-Climatic Stresses

This chapter served to ground the vulnerability context by presenting findings surrounding
the various climatic and non-climatic stresses present in the Dawei District. Key findings highlight
how climate change and human induced stresses interact to shape the exposure of groundwater
and flooding, while illustrating how current trends will likely exasperate existing areas of
vulnerability. Findings point to the fundamental role of institutions in shaping vulnerability through
gaps in governance that exacerbate human induced drivers of stress, or fail to address systemic
issues such as urban planning and infrastructure provisioning which would mitigate exposure of
water supply and flood risk to climate stress. The next chapter builds on this macro-analysis by
discussing sources of exposure and sensitivity to stress at the household level, using two case
studies to ground the analysis of how vulnerability is manifest in Dawei in light of differential access
to urban infrastructure and services and exposure to stresses affecting water access and flood
exposure.
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5.0 Household Vulnerability and Urban Systems

!

This chapter begins by introducing the selection of sample populations included in the
analysis of household vulnerability, followed by a description of each case study. Thereafter, a
comparative analysis of the urban infrastructure and services in each case study will follow in light
of electricity access, sewage, waste disposal, drainage infrastructure, and water supply. The
chapter concludes with the discussion of the differential sensitivity and resilience of each case
study to exposure to climatic and non-climatic stresses affecting water supply and flooding.

!
5.1 Sample Populations
!

During the initial scoping phase, two groups were selected as sample sub-groups to
understand how urban vulnerability to climatic and non-climatic stress is manifest at the community
and household level. Key informant interviews and participatory mapping exercises aided in the
identification of sensitive communities in light of factors of socio-economic status, water access,
and flood exposure. Key informants attributed factors related to lower socio-economic status,
livelihood strategies, and groups living in the urban periphery as more sensitive to climatic and nonclimatic stresses. Field observation, transect walks, and informal discussion with households was
used to triangulate findings from key informants. Two communities located in Karapyien and
Kyetsarpyien ward were selected as sample sub-groups to conduct household level data
collection. The following section discusses findings from key informant interviews and participatory
mapping exercises surrounding the selection of sample communities, followed by a detailed
description of each sample sub-population included in the analysis of household vulnerability.

!

Key informants attributed sensitivity to groups of lower socio-economic status, daily waged
labour, and groups living in the urban periphery. The majority of key informants attributed sensitivity
to factors related to socio-economic status due to the limited financial resources of lower income
groups to cope with shocks and stress. Key informants described poorer groups as living “hand to
mouth” (KI.12; KI.10; KI.6), and engaging in livelihood strategies based on income from “daily
wages” (KI.12; KI.7; KI.14; KI.2; KI.11). Given that sensitivity is strongly linked to socio-economic
status, there is a strong livelihoods component to understanding the sensitivity of vulnerable
groups in Dawei. Moreover, key informants described the livelihood strategies of lower-socio
economic groups as working as “general workers” (KI.10), “carriers or coolies” (KI.12), or as “hard
labour” (KI.8; KI.12; FG.1) in construction, transportation, and plantation cultivation and
processing.

!

Interviews suggest that groups of lower socio-economic status live in peri-urban areas, in
new satellite towns or in paddy fields, which have limited access to urban infrastructure and
services. As one respondent explained, “if you see around the town, people are more well to do,
but if you go around the town in the satellite town, you will see people are vulnerable and poor. If
you just walk on the main road you will not feel poverty, but if you go to the small place, you will
see poverty. A lot of poor people in the small alleys, no light, no security, no proper toilet” (KI.12).
The spatial marginalization of groups of lower socio-economic status to the urban periphery
highlights the limited access of lower income groups to urban infrastructure and services.
Additionally, key informants highlighted the sensitivity of female-headed households to shocks and
stress due to the double burden of paid and unpaid labour, and earning less income than male
counterparts. In light of the differential sensitivity of women to shocks and stress, this research
applies a gender-mainstreaming approach to understand the unique challenges faced by women in
the analysis of household level vulnerability.
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Participatory mapping exercises were used to aid in the selection of sensitive groups living
in Dawei, whereby key informants were asked to identify flood-prone areas, quarters with limited
access to groundwater, and the location of lower socio-economic groups. The selection of sample
sub-populations for the analysis of household vulnerability is based on the triangulation of data
from key informant interviews, participatory mapping exercises, and field observations. The below
map depicts an overlay of participatory mapping exercises completed by key informants in relation
to the above mentioned factors of exposure and sensitivity (Appendix C). Findings from
participatory mapping exercises indicate that areas with poor access to groundwater are located
along riverbank areas; lower socio-economic groups live in the urban periphery; and flood
exposure is highest in the Southeast of Dawei and riverbank areas.

!Map 8: Participatory Mapping of Exposure and Sensitivity in Dawei
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The first sample group included in the analysis of household vulnerability is in Karapyien
South, a peri-urban area located in the Southeast of Dawei. Although participants did not explicitly
identify this community as sensitive or vulnerable to climatic and non-climatic stress, their
responses elicited information about the general characteristics of sensitive or vulnerable groups.
As discussed in the previous section, key informant interviews attributed sensitivity and vulnerability
to factors related to poverty and income, livelihood strategies, and geographic location in the urban
periphery. Data was gathered from field observations and informal discussion with households,
which was then cross-referenced with the mapping exercises and interviews completed by key
informants. Through inductive reasoning, Karapyien South was selected based on factors of water
access, geographic location in the urban periphery, poverty and livelihood strategies, and flood
exposure.

!Figure 6: Comparison of Years of Occupancy between Case Studies, n= 41

Karapyien is a newly developing settlement located in a peri-urban area in the outskirts of
Dawei. Households are located on the edge of an unpaved road that leads across a creek by use
of a wooden footbridge into surrounding paddy fields. A monastery is located on the opposite end
of the road. Land tenure is divided between households that own property in the ‘upper
area’ (16%); squatter households that live along the main road towards the stream in the ‘lower
area’ (53%); and households that rent property on the other side of the stream in the paddy fields
(31%). The population density of the community is low relative to land area with an average
household size of 5.5 persons. The length of occupancy of households corresponds with land
tenure, whereby squatting and renting households have been living in the quarter for less than 5
years, compared to households with land tenure, which have been living in the quarter for upwards
of 10 years.

!

Reasons for settlement correspond with land tenure insofar as the majority of households
attributed high rental and housing costs to why they had settled in the area. As one household
explained, “for living here, we do not have to pay rent… it is not our own, but it is more easier for
us to live here because we can spend some money. We can use money for renting for other things,
like livelihood and food” (HH3.S1.M). Interviews suggest that rising land, housing, and rental prices
compound the financial strain of households to afford accommodation in Dawei. As one household
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explained, “because the cost of renting a house is higher… I cannot afford to rent the
house” (HH12.S1.M). Karapyien is thus representative of how rising land and housing costs in
Dawei are resulting in the development of informal settlements in peri-urban areas.
The second sample sub-population is in Kyetsarpyien ward, a semi-urban area located in
the South of Dawei in proximity to the Dawei River. Kyetsarpyien was selected as a sample
population because the majority of key informants explicitly identified lower income households in
Kyetsarpyien as vulnerable to climatic and non-climatic stress. Respondents framed vulnerability in
Kyetsarpyien in reference to livelihoods and income and drinking water access, as water is
unavailable from shallow wells. As one respondent explained, “they need it [water] every summer
when the rain is gone, they need to buy this water for everybody, not only for drinking, maybe
cooking, they need everyday” (KI.10). Kyetsarpyien was therefore selected as a sample population
in light of socio-economic status, livelihood strategies, and limited water access.
Kyetsarpyien is a more established semi-urban area that is located close to the Dawei
River. The population density of the quarter is high with an average of 9.6 persons per household,
while the majority of households have been living in the quarter for upwards of 20 years (Figure 13).
All households interviewed in Kyetsarpyien own their homes, either through direct land title or by
living with relatives with home ownership. The gradual development of the ward was explained by
one respondent as, “when I arrived here 27 years ago… Only napa palm. There was no housing
behind my house. So 15 to 20 years ago there is no housing there, it is just napa palm tree. I think
after making the retaining wall and road, there is more houses” (HH22.S2.F). The urbanization of
Karapyien illustrates how peri-urban areas develop slowly through settlement, population growth,
and the development of infrastructure and housing.

!
5.2 Urban Infrastructure and Services
!

This section discusses the sensitivity of Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien through a comparative
analysis of the differential access to and quality of urban infrastructure and services in light of
electricity access, sewage, waste disposal, drainage infrastructure, and water supply. This section
compares and contrasts the differential entitlements between case studies to analyze how physical
infrastructure and access to services contributes to household sensitivity to climatic and nonclimatic stress.

!
5.2.1 Electricity
!

The majority of households in Karapyien do not have access to electricity (60%) due to high
installation costs and unaffordable monthly fees (Figure 16). In addition to financial resource
constraints, lack of home ownership and land title disincentivizes households from investing in the
installation of electricity. As one household explained, “because we don’t own the land… that is
why we don’t get the electricity… to reach the electricity is an investment, we need to pay money,
the fees” (HH7.S1.F). Electricity is therefore inaccessible to households as a result of financial
resource constraints and lack of land title, illustrating how access is dependent on the combination
of physical and financial capital.

!

In Kyetsarpyien, access to electricity is more widespread (90%), which is informed by
subsidies provided from the electricity company to households (Figure 16). As one household
explained, “the owner of the electricity company… came and investigate the situation of the poor
guy who lives here and he provides the installation fee for free and even for electricity costs, it is
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only half” (HH15.S2.F). Although electricity is accessible, affordability remains a challenge as
households struggle to pay monthly fees ($12-15 USD/month), leading in some cases to the
disconnection of electricity. Comparatively, differential access to electricity between case studies is
shaped by institutional factors of land tenure and subsidies provided for electricity installation.
However, electricity access is ultimately dependent on financial resources, illustrating how financial
resource constraints of low income groups undermines electricity access.

!
5.2.2 Sewage
!

Sewage infrastructure in Karapyien is rudimentary as the majority of households use simple
pit latrines made out of bamboo and soil (47%); while others share with neighbours and relatives
(35%); and a minority of households connect their sewage directly to the creek (18%) (Figure 17).
As one household explained, “it goes to the creek. It’s a pipe that goes into the creek” (HH9.S1.F).
The connectivity between sewage and stream water highlights the sensitivity of households to
potential human health hazards as a result of limited infrastructure access. The limited availability of
sewage in Karapyien is informed by the financial resource constraints of households and lack of
land tenure, as the development of infrastructure is ultimately the responsibility of households. As
one household explained, “the owner of the house did not provide the toilet even though we have
been living here for 4 years” (HH14.S1.M). The limited development of sewage infrastructure in
Karapyien exemplifies how the development of urban infrastructure in peri-urban areas is
constrained by land tenure and financial resources.

!

Figure 6: Comparison of Sewage Infrastructure Between Samples, n=41

Sewage infrastructure in Kyetsarpyien is more systematic, whereby households use pit
latrines constructed from concrete rings (80%), and to a lesser extent flush toilets (10%). The
development of sewage infrastructure is informed by the improvement of sanitation over the time
frame of settlement. As one household explained, “before, there is no systematic sanitation
system, but now mostly it is protected. It is better living standards” (HH6.S2.M). Comparatively,
land tenure and the longer time frame of settlement informs differences in sewage infrastructure
between case studies. Further, case studies exemplify how the development of sewage
infrastructure is ultimately the responsibility of households, in which access and the ability to invest
in infrastructure is shaped by land tenure and financial resources.
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5.2.3. Waste Disposal

!

Karapyien is not serviced by municipal waste collection and as a result, households litter
garbage behind their homes, or burn waste. As one household explained, “we throw away the
garbage near the house. Sometimes we throw away in the stream… the municipal never
comes” (HH3.S1.M). The build up of garbage in the nearby stream heightens flood exposure as
natural drainage is blocked by waste, and has led to the increasing severity of flooding in recent
years. The relationship between waste management and flood exposure in Karapyien is discussed
in section 5.3.3.
Waste collection services in Kyetsarpyien is unsystematic and irregular and as a result
households dispose of their waste directly into the Dawei River, or burn waste. As one household
explained, “we have been provided one container to collect the garbage. Because this is not a
sustainable service for us so this is why there is no place to throw away our garbage, so we throw
into the river” (HH17.S2.M). Field observation suggests that the burning of waste in the dry season
negatively affects air quality in Kyetsarpyien, leading to poor respiratory health amongst
households. Waste collection is therefore limited and inaccessible between case studies, raising
issue to the pollution of water resources and heightened flood risk as a result of the blockage of
natural drainage.

!
5.2.4 Water Supply
!

Water for drinking and household use in Karapyien is derived from private shallow wells;
however, access is differentiated between households based on land tenure. Squatting and renting
households do not have their own shallow wells and thus are reliant on neighbours and the
monastery for water access. As one household explained, “there is no well in my house so I go to
collect water… for household use nearby my house, and for drinking water from the
monastery” (HH12.S1.M). Water quality in shallow wells however, is poor and requires the use of a
filtration system. As one household explained, “we do not drink the water, just household use, this
part of the village is dirty water, oily water. And smells… because the mud is in the
water” (HH1.S1.F). Squatting and renting households make filters from fishing nets, sand, and
leaves to improve water quality for household use, whereas households with home ownership have
store bought filters to improve water quality.

!

For drinking water, renting and squatting households carry water from the monastery;
whereas households with home ownership derive water from their own shallow well or from the
well of a neighbour (Figure 18). As one household explained, “we don’t need to share with other
families, because each house has a well… in the upper community where I live, one house has one
well” (HH8.S1.M). Access to water is therefore differentiated in Karapyien based on tenure, insofar
as households without home ownership are dependent on social capital for water access in light of
limited physical infrastructure and resource constraints. The dependence of households on
neighbours and the monastery for water access illustrates the importance of social capital in
service provisioning in light of limited infrastructure.

!
!
!
!
!
!
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Figure 8: Drinking Water Sources and Home Ownership in Karapyien (%), n=19

Access to water in Kyetsarpyien is dependent on private suppliers rather than from shallow
wells as the close proximity of the quarter to the Dawei River causes salt water to intrude into
groundwater. Water for household use is either accessed by pipe or by vehicle, whereas drinking
water is derived from private suppliers that distribute water via vehicle in return for payment (Figure
19). Most households did not raise costs associated with water access as an immediate challenge,
however, households that struggled more in livelihoods raised issue to the additional challenge of
covering water costs on household expenditure. As one household expressed, “it is a struggle…
we cannot produce so why not we have to buy. It is necessary” (HH21.S2.M). In the rainy season,
households collect rainwater as an additional source of drinking and household water. The multiple
sources of water access in Kyestarpyien illustrate the connectivity of the quarter to service
providers and physical infrastructure enabling water access relative to Karapyien. Moreover, the
means of water access differs insofar as households in Karapyien rely on social capital in light of
limited physical infrastructure, whereas households in Kyetsarpyien are reliant on financial
resources and service providers. The two case studies juxtapose the differential access to physical
infrastructure and service provisioning between peri-urban and semi-urban areas in Dawei

!
5.2.5 Drainage
!

There is no built drainage infrastructure in Karapyien, which causes lowland areas to flood
with shallow stagnant pools of water in the rainy season. Households are raised above the ground
by bamboo stilts and poles to cope with varying flood conditions. Natural drainage in the creek
running between households is blocked by the build-up of sediment and garbage, which causes
severe flooding in the rainy season. The absence of physical infrastructure and the maintenance of
natural drainage in turn heighten flood risk. In Kyetsarpyien, drainage infrastructure is rudimentary
insofar as a wooden trough lines the road, which is cleared by households in preparation for the
monsoon season.

!

Comparatively, drainage infrastructure differs between case studies given the longer time
frame and formality of settlement. Karapyien illustrates the exposure of informal settlements to
flood risk in light of the absence of physical infrastructure. Moreover, issues stemming from waste
management and the maintenance of natural drainage heighten flood risk. The discussion of
artificial and natural drainage is continued in section 5.3.3. in light of differential flood exposure
between case studies.

!
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Kyetsarpyien and Karapyien illustrate how urban infrastructure and services varies between
urban contexts in Dawei insofar as the former represents a more urban context in light of the longer
time frame of settlement, surrounding environment, population density, and larger household size.
Land tenure is a defining difference between case studies as the majority of households
interviewed in Karapyien are squatting on the land and do not have formal land title or home
ownership, whereas households in Kyetsarpyien own their homes (Figure 14). Land tenure and by
extension, the informality of the settlement in Karapyien informs the limited availability of
infrastructure and services as the financial resource constraints of households ultimately
undermines the development of infrastructure. Karapyien thus illustrates the unique vulnerability of
peri-urban areas in Dawei as the growth of the settlement outpaces the development of urban
infrastructure and services, which in turn heightens sensitivity to system exposure.

!

Comparatively, Kyetsarpyien has relatively better access to infrastructure and services in the
consideration of water supply, electricity, waste collection, drainage, and sewage. The formality and
length of settlement between case studies explains differential access to urban infrastructure and
services insofar as Karapyien illustrates the peri-urban context in Dawei, in which urban
infrastructure has not yet been developed and the community is farther removed from institutions
that deliver services such as water supply or waste collection. Conversely, Kyetsarpyien represents
a more urban context that has developed urban infrastructure over a longer time frame of
settlement, and has better access to services in light of population density and urban connectivity.
Considered together, the two case studies exemplify the differential access to urban infrastructure
and services between urban contexts in Dawei. Moreover, the case studies illustrate how the
financial resources available to households ultimately shape access to urban infrastructure and
affordability.

!

The differential access to urban infrastructure and services between case studies shapes
differential sensitivity to system exposure insofar as infrastructure quality and service provisioning
can either mitigate or exacerbate the impact of shocks and stresses on households. The following
section discusses the differential exposure and sensitivity between case studies in light of climatic
and non-climatic stresses affecting water supply and flood risk.

!
5.3 System Exposure
!

It is important to not only consider exposure in respect to stresses affecting urban socioecological systems at the macro-level, but also how exposure and sensitivity is manifest at the
household level respective of differential access to and quality of urban infrastructure and services.
The discussion of exposure and sensitivity to stresses affecting water access and flooding is
framed according to the differential access to and quality of urban infrastructure and services
between case studies. The following section begins with the analysis of the differential exposure of
water supply to climatic and non-climatic stresses between communities, examining each in turn,
followed by the discussion of differential exposure to flooding.

!

5.3.1 Drinking Water
In Karapyien seasonal fluctuations in water quality and quantity as well discrepancies
between supply and demand for household water pose potential threats to water access. Water
quantity and quality in shallow wells is seasonal, with higher water levels and better quality water in
the rainy season compared to lower water levels and poor water quality towards the end of the dry
season. Additionally, trends noted by households suggest that water quality and quantity in shallow
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wells is decreasing over time (HH13.S1.M). As one respondent explained, “it is less by less the
water table… It is surrounding the water festival. And I think March and April... year after year it is
getting lower” (HH17.S1.M). Trends in the decreasing quantity and quality of shallow wells in
Karapyien highlight the exposure of groundwater to climatic changes in temperature and rainfall.

Photograph taken by Taylor Martin, depicting Yay O and Yay Chang Sin (Water Pot and Water
Pot Shelf). Yay O is a sign of kindness in Myanmar as water is openly shared with everyone.

The exposure of groundwater in Karapyien to seasonal variations in water quantity and
quality is compounded by discrepancies between supply and demand for household water. The
lack of differentiated sources for household water shapes sensitivity to stress, as 17 households
are dependent on two shallow wells. As one household explained, “even the whole village there are
only 3 wells. One of the wells is not good for having a bath… they are only allowed to carry the
water to the house. Only two wells they can have a bath. So you can imagine, many people, only
two wells” (HH17.S1.M). The limited physical infrastructure in Karapyien shapes sensitivity to
seasonal variations in water availability, insofar as the demand for water exacerbates limited supply.
. As one household explained, “in the summer… the water level is reduced and the people around
the area collect much more water in the hotter season… the well doesn’t dry up, but it is very
few” (HH11.S1.F). The demand for water and the limited availability of physical infrastructure in
Karapyien compounds climatic stresses affecting seasonal fluctuations in household water access.
In light of seasonal variations in water quantity in shallow wells, households cope by waiting to
access water from shallow wells of neighbours or carry water from other households that are
willing to share water. As one household explained, “so it depends on this well… but this cannot
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meet their demands so they need to look for another well... In the dry season they have to wait one
time to another, because they are taking water at the same time, so there is no more water, so you
have to wait” (HH5.S1.F). Discrepancies between supply and demand for household water in
Karapyien exemplifies how limited access to physical infrastructure heightens sensitivity to climatic
stress.

!

Karapyien illustrates the exposure of groundwater to climatic stresses of seasonal variations
in water quality and quantity. Lack of differential means of access to household water in Karapyien
illustrates how limited access to urban infrastructure and services compounds the exposure of
groundwater to seasonal variations in water quality and quantity. Karapyien exemplifies the need for
urban infrastructure and services in peri-urban areas as demand for household water is greater
than the limited number of ground wells that supply household water. Discrepancies between
supply and demand heightens the sensitivity of households to climatic stresses affecting water
supply. Temperature rise and rainfall fluctuations as well as increasing water withdrawal as a result
of rising demand for water in Karapyien heightens the exposure of groundwater to seasonal
variations in water quantity and quality. The exposure and sensitivity of water sources in Karapyien
to seasonal variations in water quality and quantity is therefore heightened by discrepancies
between supply and demand, and the lack of differentiated sources for household water supply.

!

Water supply in Kyetsarpyien is exposed to saline intrusion and the over extraction of
groundwater from industry; however, the varied means of service delivery to households mitigates
sensitivity to stress. Households are reliant on private suppliers for water access as groundwater
from shallow and tube wells is exposed to saltwater intrusion from the Dawei River. As one
household explained, “it is near the intrusion of salt. The marine stream passes through here. We
cannot get good quality water” (HH1.S2.F). Household water is supplied by pipe, however the over
extraction of groundwater from industry has resulted in the intrusion of salt water into the water
table. As one household explained:

!

!

“because of the ice factory they use more water so they are consuming more and more
underground water there… it is very close by the river so there is space underground,
bigger and bigger and this space comes from the salty water... So the table of
underground water is lower, and already destroyed by the leaking of the river water. So
nearby the big well depends on the whole village, so the whole village is getting worse and
worse quality. Because so many people are taking water, and industry is using lots of water
and the water table is getting lower and salt water comes in” (HH6.S2.M).

Reduced water quality in Kyetsarpyien highlights the interaction of climatic and non-climatic
stresses affecting groundwater exposure in Dawei insofar as the over extraction of groundwater
exacerbates saline intrusion. Triangulation interviews conducted with the piped water supplier in
Kyetsarpyien suggest declining trends in water quality and quantity, which was explained as:

!

“it is deeper between 6 inches to 1 foot, year after year, for example, last year, 2014, the
pipe reached to twenty feet, this year it reaches to 20.5 or 21 feet. The water table is
getting lower and lower each year… So 6 years ago I am starting to notice that it is getting
lower and lower, lower and lower, year after year… it has been affected, by more
population, more demand, and pollution” (WS1).

The exposure of groundwater in Kyetsarpyien exemplifies how climatic and non-climatic stresses
interact and compound one another. The over extraction of groundwater as a result of increasing
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demand from industry and population exacerbates the exposure of groundwater to saline intrusion
by lowering the water table and causing saltwater to intrude from the Dawei River. Moreover,
climatic stresses of temperature rise and rainfall fluctuations will likely compound existing exposure
insofar as more rain drought in the dry season will exacerbate trends in decreasing groundwater
quantity and quality in the dry season. In light of reduced water quality from piped sources,
households in Kyetsarpyien are dependent on private suppliers that deliver drinking water from
other underground sources in Dawei. The supply of drinking water via vehicle from private suppliers
mitigates the sensitivity of households to stresses affecting groundwater as households have varied
and multiple means of water access. The direct exposure of groundwater in Kyetsarpyien is
therefore mitigated insofar as water access is linked to the larger distribution systems that supply
water to households.

!

Despite differences between case studies in means of water access, both case studies
illustrate the interaction of climatic and non-climatic stresses in shaping the exposure of Dawei’s
water supply. Discrepancies between supply and demand in Kyetsarpyien and Karapyien
exacerbate the exposure of water supply to climatic stress. In Kyetsarpyien, the over extraction of
groundwater exacerbates the exposure of groundwater in riverbank areas to saline intrusion.
Conversely, in Karapyien, the limited number of shallow wells providing household water heightens
the sensitivity of groundwater to climatic stress resulting in seasonal fluctuations in water quantity
and quality. Moreover, the exposure of water supply between case studies is exacerbated by
trends in climatic and non-climatic stress. Changes in temperature and rainfall exacerbate the
exposure of groundwater to seasonal water scarcity, while sea level rise compounds the existing
exposure of groundwater in riverbank areas to saline intrusion. Non-climatic stress interacts with
climate change insofar as urbanization and population growth exacerbates existing discrepancies
between supply and demand for groundwater.

!

Grounding the analysis of the exposure of Dawei’s water supply at the household level
sheds light on how climatic and non-climatic stresses interact in light of discrepancies between the
supply of infrastructure and service provisioning, growth in demand for groundwater, and climate
change. The exposure and sensitivity of groundwater resources in Dawei is thus shaped by the
interaction of multiple stresses insofar as climate change presents one area of exposure that
interacts with institutional constraints that heightens sensitivity to stress.

!5.3.2 Flooding
!

In the consideration of flood risk, Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien experience annual flooding in
the monsoon season during June, July, and August. However, the frequency, duration, and severity
of flooding differs between case studies (Table 7). In Karapyien, serious flooding occurs between
2-3 times per year during periods of heavy continuous rainfall, which causes the creek that runs
adjacent to households to overflow and flood surrounding areas. Flood levels are “neck
deep” (HH15.S1.F), “height level” (HH14.S1.M), and “chest height” (HH7.S1.F). Conversely,
flooding in Kyetsarpyien is less serious and is limited to the western edge of the quarter closest to
Strand Road. Flood levels are modest, reaching up to the ankle, while the duration of flooding lasts
between 1-2 hours during periods of high tide on the Dawei River. The following section discusses
flood exposure in Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien, examining each in turn in light of differential
sensitivity, impacts, and coping and adaptation.

!
!
!!
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Table 5: Comparison of Flood Exposure, Sensitivity and Resilience between Case Studies
Karapyien
Kyetsarpyien
Frequency

1-2 times a year

1-2 times a year

Severity

High

Low

Water Levels

Neck deep, 2 metres

Ankle deep, 1 foot

Duration

5-7 days

1-2 hours

Environmental Factors Heavy rainfall and poor natural and
artificial drainage
Drainage
No built drainage infrastructure to
Infrastructure
mitigate flood exposure
Impacts

Transportation and livelihoods,
health and dengue, damages to
built infrastructure and housing,
flooding of sewage

Coping

Seek shelter in monastery, receive
food rations and water
Building bamboo raft to aid in flood
response due to increasing severity

Adaptation

Heavy rainfall and high tide levels on
the Dawei River
Drainage trough that lines
households, maintained by
individual households
Transportation and livelihoods,
health and dengue

High levels of flood exposure in Karapyien is informed by the location of the settlement in a
flood plain, poor natural drainage, and the absence of physical drainage infrastructure. As one
household explained, “in the former time there is no flood under my house. Now there is a flood
because there is no drainage system… the water is not easy to flow” (HH13.S1.M). Flood risk in
Karapyien is shaped by the entitlements of the community insofar as the absence of physical
drainage infrastructure heightens flood risk. Moreover, poor natural drainage is linked to the
increasing severity of flooding insofar as the build up of garbage and waste in the creek
undermines stream flow. As one household explained, “recent years in the season it is getting
worse than other years… the water level is nearing to meet my window. You can imagine all of the
housing is getting covered… this year is getting more… nearly 1 metre higher than
before” (HH14.S1.M). Another respondent explained, “in my experience, last year and this year, this
year is getting worse… the water level is more high… in the last time, last year, only waist height,
so in the recent season it is up to the neck” (HH14.S1.M).

!

The increasing severity of flooding in Karapyien is linked to changing rainfall patterns insofar
as rainfall is becoming heavier and more concentrated. The decreasing quality of natural drainage,
however, is more pertinent to the increasing severity of flooding in Karapyien. As one household
explained, “in the early years, the drainage system is much better, even last year the government
provided a good channel for the water flow but it is still blocked… It is narrow. In the rainy season
there is more garbage and so it is more blocked” (HH17.S1.M). Poor natural drainage and
heightened flood exposure is directly linked to waste management insofar as stream flow is
blocked by the build up of garbage. Government efforts to improve drainage by clearing garbage
and deepening the stream channel have failed to mitigate overall flood risk, as they have remained
symptomatic rather than addressing systematic issues of waste management.

!
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Serious flooding results in impacts ranging from difficulties in transportation, disruptions to
livelihoods, damages to housing and built infrastructure, and impacts on health and sanitation.
Difficulties in transportation as a result of flooding is linked to the disruption of livelihoods, especially
for livelihood strategies directly dependent on transportation such as a porter or driver. As one
household explained, “for the poor families, they are affected by the floods… the poor people
around here cannot go to work while flooding” (HH18.S1.M). Impacts from flooding on
transportation highlight the interrelationship between flood exposure, livelihoods, and income,
pointing to the sensitivity of low-income households to financial stress as a result of lost earnings.
Households also noted damages to housing and built infrastructure as a result of loose debris and
garbage awash in the floodwater, illustrating the relationship between flood risk and waste
management. Moreover, flooding heightens the exposure of households to health shocks as wet
environmental conditions and poor artificial and natural drainage is linked to higher incidences of
dengue in the rainy season. As one household explained, “because there is more water and it is
flooded… during the time of the flood, there are more mosquitoes” (HH4.S1.F). Additionally,
flooding causes sewage to flow into surrounding areas and the nearby stream as a result of the
overflow of pit latrines. As one household explained, “it floods all the pit. It is not covered properly.
So it goes everywhere. The level of the waste is higher because the water intrusion from the
flood” (HH3.S1.M). Although respondents did not specify negative impacts from the leakage of
sewage into surface water, it points to the potential contamination of drinking and household water
in shallow wells from sewage.
The presence of strong social capital in Karapyien and the greater community in Dawei aids
in flood response and relief. For immediate flood response, an informal rescue team is assembled
by community members to ensure the safe transportation of households to the nearby monastery
by use of a bamboo raft. As one household explained, “shwe ya myo [meaning family-community
in Myanmar], the men come and help us... from our house. We help each other by taking families
to the monastery by the bamboo boat” (HH11.S1.F). One of the members of the rescue team
explained, “I join with the rescue team. We are looking for the children who are very young and
living at the house, so this is why we are going. We know very detailed about the single person so
we go the other side of the housing and we look for the single person and we pick up using the
bamboo raft” (HH14.S1.M). The transportation of households to the monastery via bamboo raft
illustrates a high degree of bonding social capital between individual and households to respond to
flooding (Aldrich and Meyer, 2015).

!

The emergency response exercised by the community represents a form of adaptation to
cope with the increasing severity of flooding. Accordingly, the construction of the bamboo raft to
aid in flood response occurred only in recent years to cope with increasing flood levels, whereas in
former times transportation to the monastery was done via foot. As one rescue team member
explained, “last year the water level is increasing, water level takes time so we have a long time to
prepare and carry the things. So recent years it is very quick so this is why suddenly I got the idea I
need to make some options so that is why. Disaster risk reduction. Preparedness. I have
experienced such a disaster so I got the idea” (HH14.S1.M). The construction of the bamboo raft
thus represents a form of community-based adaptation in response to the increasing severity of
flooding, while demonstrating the social learning of households to internalize past experiences and
adapt to increasing flood levels.

!

Wider social networks are also important for aiding in flood relief in Karapyien insofar as
households take refuge at the nearby monastery where they are provided shelter, food, water and
medicine. As one household explained, “at that time all of the people living in the houses must
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move to the monastery and relocate… in shelter. And there, we are living from shared rations of
food from the community” (HH17.S1.M). The wider community aids in flood relief insofar as
households and civil society organizations donate dry rations to support relief efforts. As one
household explained, donations come from “two parts, one is the community living in the
surrounding areas. And if not enough, some of the young aid people collect money and spend the
money for food in the town” (HH17.S1.M). The monastery represents a form of bridging social
capital insofar that it provides households with access to network resources from the larger
community (Aldrich and Meyer, 2015). Strong social networks between households in Karapyien,
the monastery, and the wider community illustrate the importance of social capital to cope with and
adapt to flooding.

!

However, addressing underlying drivers of flood risk require more collaborative efforts
between the local community in Karapyien and the municipal office. As one household explained,
“if I am preparing for the creek, I am alone, I need some help… for cleaning the garbage in the
creek, it is very easy to make the bamboo raft, for cleaning some things I need some help. It’s one
thing to make the raft but it’s harder to clean the things as the creek is blocked” (HH14.S1.M). The
mitigation of flood risk thus requires efforts that work collaboratively between communities that are
exposed to flooding and local institutions in order to address systemic issues of drainage and
waste management.

!

Photograph taken by Taylor Martin depicting floodplain in peri-urban area of Doughy.
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Flood exposure in Kyetsarpyien is dependent on heavy rainfall and tidal fluctuations on the
Dawei River insofar as flooding occurs during periods when heavy rainfall coincides with periods of
high tide. As one household explained, “when the rain is heavy in the rainy season it floods… high
tide and heavy rain if coincidence” (HH1.S2.F). Flood levels are modest and the duration of flooding
lasts for only up to 1-2 hours during periods of high tide on the Dawei River. Although current levels
of flood exposure are not serious, the dependence of flooding on rainfall and tidal fluctuations on
the Dawei River suggests that climatic stresses of heavier rainfall and sea level rise heightens
prospective flood risk.

!

Negative impacts from flooding in Kyetsarpyien surround transportation, livelihoods, and
health, however, due to the moderate severity of flooding, impacts are less pronounced and
widespread than in Karapyien. Disruptions to transportation were raised across households in the
context of employment insofar as flooding disrupts livelihoods tied to transportation. As one
household explained, “all of the way are the floods, in that time there is no transportation so we are
working in the market so there is a block from the flood so there are no trucks that come here…
(HH4.S2.F). Another respondent employed as a porter explained, “so for us, we have work all year
around, but only 7 days a year there is no job because of the flood” (HH5.S2.F). These findings
coincide with findings that suggest the connectivity between Dawei and rural areas is cut off during
periods of flooding. As one key informant explained, “if you go around, all these areas are flooded
areas, in the rainy season, all these areas are flooded, you cannot go to Ye, or Myiek because it
floods around this, flooded areas” (KI.12). Although localized flooding in Kyetsarpyien does not
pose any direct impacts on households, the dependence of livelihoods on transportation networks
highlights the relationship between flood exposure and household sensitivity in light of lost
earnings. Cascading impacts from flooding on transportation, access to markets, and livelihoods
points to the direct and indirect impacts of flooding on households. Similar to findings in Karapyien,
flooding heightens the exposure of households to health shocks insofar as wet environmental
conditions causes higher incidences of dengue in the rainy season. As one household explained,
“so in the rainy season, two impacts, one is the flood, it blocks the transportation and my job, and
another one is the mosquitoes” (HH4.S2.F). Flooding and poor drainage is thus linked to seasonal
health shocks, illustrating the relationship between flood exposure, infrastructure access, and the
sensitivity of households to seasonal health issues.

!

Comparing between case studies, Karapyien is more exposed and sensitive to flooding
than Kyetsarpyien in light of differences in severity, water levels, duration, and impacts. Flood
exposure in Karapyien is informed by the settlement of low-income households in a flood plain,
exemplifying how land tenure and poverty shape the distribution of flood risk. The absence of
physical infrastructure and service provisioning in Karapyien heightens sensitivity insofar as natural
and artificial drainage, waste management, and sewage shape the severity of flooding and
impacts. Flooding in Kyetsarpyien is less severe due to the distance of households from the Dawei
River and the existence of drainage infrastructure. Despite differential exposure and sensitivity,
impacts highlight the interrelationships between flood exposure, transportation, livelihoods, and
health. Moreover, cascading impacts from flooding on transportation networks highlight the
dependencies that form between critical infrastructure, the functioning of markets, and the
disruption of livelihoods. Moreover, the higher incidence of dengue in the rainy season as a result of
flood exposure exemplifies the relationship between flood exposure, drainage infrastructure, and
health shocks.

!

This chapter attempted to bridge the analysis of the exposure and sensitivity of urban
socio-ecological systems with a more focused analysis of how urban vulnerability is manifest at the
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household level. This chapter helps to bridge the analysis of exposure at the macro-level with the
analysis of the exposure, sensitivity, and resilience of households living in Dawei. Findings suggest
that access to urban infrastructure and services is highly differentiated between sample subpopulations living in Dawei, which partly informs the differential sensitivity between case studies to
climatic and non-climatic stresses affecting water supply and flood exposure. Importantly,
households exercise a high degree of resilience to cope with exposure to stress, which is
poignantly demonstrated through combinations of capital used by households to mitigate
sensitivity to stress related to drinking water access and respond to flooding. In addition to the
analysis of household exposure and sensitivity to climatic and non-climatic stress related to urban
infrastructure and services, this research places importance on integrating a livelihoods approach in
assessing household vulnerability. The next chapter discusses urban vulnerability through the
application of a livelihoods approach to assess the unique challenges, priorities, and capacities of
households to cope with climatic and non-climatic shocks and stress.
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6.0 Household Vulnerability and Livelihoods

!

The analysis of the livelihood strategies employed by households in each case study is
useful for contextualizing the everyday challenges, capacities, and priorities of people living in
different urban contexts in Dawei. The following chapter begins with an analysis of the larger trends
in the livelihood strategies and employment patterns found across households in each case study,
followed by an analysis of the challenges faced across households.

!
6.1 Livelihood Strategies
!

Sustainable livelihood approaches are often used to complement vulnerability frameworks,
which offer a people-centred approach to understand vulnerability at the household level. The
consideration of the livelihood strategies and employment patterns of households between case
studies grounds the analysis of household vulnerability in light of how people live their everyday
lives and the constraints that people face in the pursuit of their livelihood goals (Ashley & Carney,
1999).

!

In Karapyien, common primary livelihood strategies for men are in construction, working as
a mason or carpenter or working in the transportation sector as a driver or porter. Common
primary livelihood strategies for women are in the processing of cashew nuts for export, and selling
goods, vegetables, and homemade food items as a hawker or vendor. Due to seasonal
employment patterns, households engage in secondary livelihood strategies during the rainy
season, which for men are as casual labour in construction, and for women as vendors in the
market. Other households engage in informal and self-employed secondary livelihood strategies,
such as catching fish in the nearby stream or collecting plastic around the city. Livelihoods in
Karapyien are thus highly informal insofar as households lack job security as either waged labour or
through self-employed strategies. In Kyetsarpyien, primary livelihood strategies for men are as
fishers catching fish and shrimp in the Dawei River, and in transportation; whereas women work as
porters or vendors in the market. Similar to Karapyien, households engage in secondary livelihood
strategies due to seasonal employment patterns. Secondary livelihood strategies for men are as a
porter or as casual labour in construction, whereas women engage in primary livelihood strategies
throughout the year.

!

In both case studies, more than half of households interviewed engage in seasonal
employment patterns, which accounts for 58 percent and 59 percent of households in Karapyien
and Kyetsarpyien respectively (Figure 21). Extremely wet conditions during the monsoon season
results in a slight seasonal depression in local economic activity, resulting is less employment
opportunities and unstable earnings for households. As one Karapyien household explained, “in
the rainy season, we have no work, we earn no money. At this time it is very difficult” (HH3.S1.M).
Livelihoods that follow seasonal employment patterns in Karapyien are in transportation and
construction respective of flooding and the lower demand for waged labour in the rainy season. As
one household explained in reference to flooding and livelihoods, “at that time there is no job
opportunities after the flood. All of the roads are getting wet, very slippery so it is hard to control
even on foot, so my job depends on transportation… no job opportunities in the rainy season. That
is why in the rainy season I need to take a rest” (HH17.S1.M). In Kyetsarpyien, seasonal livelihoods
are in fishing for reasons associated with poor weather conditions and health problems during the
rainy season, and in transportation. As one fisherman explained, “around June and July, it is a bit
difficult to do fishing because this time there is too much rain and the water surface level is high
then. So the current is too strong” (HH7.S2.M). Livelihoods dependent on fishing are highly
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sensitive to climate change insofar as changing rainfall patterns in the form of heavier and more
concentrated rainfall augment existing difficulties for fishers to engage in livelihoods during the
monsoon season.

!

To compensate for fewer earnings during the rainy season, households adopt secondary
livelihood strategies. As one respondent from Karapyien explained, “I work for 8 months, and the
rest of the months, I have to look for another job. The four months (rainy season), I work in hard
labour, daily wages” (HH5.S1.F). In Karapyien, secondary livelihoods are in construction and selfemployed strategies such as selling vegetables, washing clothes, collecting garbage, or fishing in
the nearby stream. In Kyetsarpyien, secondary livelihood strategies are in transportation and
construction. In both case studies, households characterized earnings and employment from
secondary livelihood strategies as casual and unstable. As one respondent from Karapyien
explained, “we have no regular jobs. For example my husband has no job today, he has to do daily
wages or hard labour, if he can do he [can] pay for our household, if he cannot we borrow
money” (HH1.S1.F). Secondary livelihood strategies are thus highly unstable and dependent on
casual employment as waged labour. Limited employment opportunities and low returns to
livelihood strategies in the rainy season causes households to experience greater financial strain
and uncertainty. Seasonal livelihood patterns and earnings in turn heightens the sensitivity of
households in the rainy season insofar as households have less financial resources to cope with
and buffer shocks and stress.

!

The analysis of the larger employment patterns and livelihood strategies of households in
Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien provides a lens to contextualize the existing sensitivity of households
to shocks and stress. Seasonal livelihood patterns and the limited livelihood opportunities available
to households undermine their financial means to pursue livelihood goals, improve household
wellbeing, and address underlying drivers of vulnerability. The following section builds on the
discussion of the existing sensitivity of households through the analysis of the everyday challenges,
and capacities of households to respond to shocks and stress.

!

6.2 Household Challenges
Between case studies, health and financial wellbeing emerged as two outstanding themes
in the discussion of the challenges faced across households. Challenges related to health were
raised in the context of health costs, and the inability to engage in livelihood strategies as a result
of poor health. Findings suggest that health shocks are the most widespread household level
shock experienced by households in Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien as lack of financial resources
forces families to incur debt to cover health costs and compensate for lost income.

!

Challenges related to employment and income were raised by households in the context of
needing better job opportunities, more stable employment, and ultimately more financial earnings.
Households raised the challenge of income and employment in light of the need for more financial
resources to cope with shocks and stress and achieve livelihood aspirations such as meeting
household expenditure, attaining higher levels of education, and securing land tenure. Moreover,
the financial resource constraints of households informs challenges related to debt, which was
raised by households in the context of needing to borrow money to cover health care expenses,
especially during periods of unstable and seasonal unemployment.

!
!
!
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Figure 9: Household Challenges noted between Case Studies (%), n=41

6.2.1 Health

!

Between case studies, health was the most commonly cited challenge raised across
households in light of the inability to afford health care costs, and the impact of ill health on
livelihood strategies and earnings. These findings align to research that suggests that health
shocks are the most common household level shock experienced by households in Myanmar
(Dutta, 2015). Flu, dengue, hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, and respiratory illnesses were
the most commonly cited health problems faced by households. Costs associated with health care
and medicine is unaffordable to the majority of households in Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien. As one
household explained, “I cannot buy medicine so I am suffering, I cannot go to the clinic. I have no
money” (HH1.S2.F). Financial resource constraints in light of livelihoods highlights the sensitivity of
households to health shocks and chronic illness as households are unable to afford treatment.

!

Health problems compound the financial difficulties of households insofar as illnesses inhibit
the ability for earners to engage in livelihood strategies. As one household from Karapyien
explained, “before I drove the tricycle, but now I have some health problems so I stopped driving
the taxi. We only have the earning from my wife… the main challenge is because of my health
problems, I need to work for the family, but I cannot” (HH.12.S1.M). Chronic illness and health
shocks can have devastating impacts on household finances as providers suffering from prevailing
health issues are unable to work and contribute to household earnings. The inability for earners to
contribute to household income highlights how human and financial capital is critical to shaping
household wellbeing in respect to health and poverty.

!

The impact of health shocks on livelihoods exacerbates the financial resource constraints of
households and thus heightens sensitivity to shocks and stress. As one respondent explained, “the
problem is that we don’t have enough money. Our earning is very low so there is not enough
money for food. Especially, previously it wasn’t so serious. I have broken my legs so it is very
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difficult for me to work” (HH1.S2.F). The financial challenges of households are thus heightened by
the impact of ill health on the ability of households to engage in livelihoods and meet daily
expenditure. Moreover, health shocks have pronounced impacts on household finances as multiple
earners are unable to engage in livelihoods. As one respondent explained, “in my family, we have
three people working… when I am sick, not only me, but also my son and my husband have to
take care of me in the hospital… this means that all three of us need to quit our jobs… so this is
why this is a challenge” (HH.13.S2.MF). Health problems can have devastating impacts on
household finances insofar as multiple earners are unable to engage in livelihoods, which in turn
heightens the sensitivity of households to shocks and stress. The impact of health problems on
livelihoods and earnings is more widespread in Kyetsarpyien (41%) than in Karapyien (26%).
Although it is beyond the scope of this research to discern casual relationships surrounding health,
environmental factors related to the more urban environment and larger household size may
account for differences between case studies.

!

Health challenges are seasonal insofar as health problems are more prevalent during the
rainy season, which corresponds with periods of fewer earnings for households as a result of
seasonal livelihood patterns. As one household explained, “in the rainy season, my children got
dengue fever. This is a major issue for us, in the rainy season… because there is more water and it
is flooded. When the time of the flood, there are more mosquitoes” (HH4.S1.F). Higher incidences
of health shocks such as dengue in the rainy season corresponds with periods of greater financial
stress due to seasonal livelihood patterns. As one household from Karapyien explained in reference
to dengue and seasonal unemployment, “my baby got dengue fever, so there is not enough money
at this time. So I think about where I can get the money… at this time, this is the biggest challenge”
(HH1.S1.F). Households are thus highly sensitive to health shocks during the rainy season as
income is unstable and earnings are low. In addition to the seasonality of health shocks, chronic
health problems are exacerbated in the rainy season due to wet environmental conditions. As one
respondent explained, “because of my health condition… because of my foot. In the rainy season
it is getting wet a lot. So my leg is soaked with water and so this is very difficult to work in the
water” (HH17.S1.M). Households with chronic illnesses face greater difficulty to engage in
livelihoods in the rainy season, which in turn heightens the sensitivity of households in light of fewer
earnings. In light of these findings, the exposure of households to seasonal health shocks and
chronic illness is compounded by the seasonality of livelihoods as households lack financial
resources during the rainy season to buffer shocks and stress.

!

To cope with the impact of health shocks and chronic illness on livelihoods and finances,
households will either spend savings or borrow money to cover health care costs and daily
expenditure. As one respondent explained, “I have a bitter experience about this, I got this problem
and I have to take a rest for ten days. At this time there is no income so I need to borrow money
from other people… My earning just covers the daily spending. When there is a health problem, I
cannot control” (HH.12.S2.MF). Households are thus highly vulnerable to falling into poverty from
the incurrence of debt as a result of the impact of health shocks on livelihoods and household
finances. Due to the seasonality of health problems and livelihoods, households are more
vulnerable to the incurrence of debt to cover health care expenses in the rainy season. As one
respondent explained, “my health is not very good in the rainy season, so I cannot work so much. I
cannot work outside in the rainy so I get less money in the rainy season, and so we borrow money
at this time to cover medical charges” (HH.12.S2.MF). Households are thus more sensitive to
health shocks and the incursion of debt in the rainy season, as earnings are low, employment is
unstable, and health shocks are more prevalent.

!
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! Table 10: List of Household Challenges between Case Studies
Challenges

Description

Ranking
Karapyien

Health

HealthCosts

HealthLivelihoods

Livelihoods
- Income

Debt

Living
Costs

Education
Costs

Land Title

Relocation

Kyetsarpyien

Health is the most widespread challenge experienced between case 1
studies. Health shocks and chronic illness negatively impacts the financial
and human capital of households through lost income, the inability to n=16
engage in livelihood strategies, and health costs. Health is a seasonal
challenge insofar as wet environmental conditions in the rainy season and
poor drainage is linked to higher exposure to health shocks such as
dengue. The convergence of seasonal health issues and low earnings in
the rainy season compounds exposure as households are more sensitive
to health shocks. Health shocks are the most common reason as to why
households are in debt.

1

Health shocks and chronic illness places strain on the financial resources 3
of households due to costs associated with healthcare, transportation,
and medicine. Myanmar’s weak healthcare system places the burden of n=12
healthcare costs on households.

3

Health shocks and chronic illness negatively impacts the human and 9
financial capital of a household by affecting the ability for earners to
engage in livelihood strategies. Earners cannot work either because of n=5
poor health or because they need to take care of ill family members.

6

Seasonal livelihood strategies and low earnings results in limited financial 2
resources available to households to buffer shocks and stress. Financial
resource constraints and lack of savings inform challenges of debt, and n=14
the inability to afford health, living, and education costs.

2

Low earnings and lack of savings leads households to borrow money to 4
cover expenditure during seasonal unemployment and health costs.
Seasonal livelihoods leads to low-earning households to be caught in a
poverty trap, due to seasonal earning, saving, spending and borrowing n=10
cycles. Seasonal debt was more widespread for households in Karapyien
(26%) than in Kyetsarpyien (14%).

4

Low earnings and limited financial resources causes low income
households, living ‘hand to mouth’ to struggle to cover household
expenditure and food costs. Rising food and living costs compounds
financial difficulties experienced by households.

5

7

n=10

n=5

Low earnings and lack of financial resources limits the ability for
households to be able to afford tuition and education costs for children.
The inability to afford tuition costs for households hinders the development
of human capital and the upward mobility of households.
Lack of home ownership presents a source of insecurity for households.
Low earnings and the inability to save hinders the ability for households to
secure land title and home ownership.

7

6

n=6

n=7

6

0

n=9

n=0

Lack of home ownership is linked to fears raised by squatting households 10
of relocation from government. Rising land and housing prices compound
financial difficulties for landless households to be able to afford housing.
n=4

n=19

n=15

n=9

n=15

n=13

0
n=0
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The incursion of debt due to health shocks were the most pronounced examples of
households falling into poverty. This is exemplified by one household in Kyetsarpyien who borrowed
$2000 USD to pay for compensation for an accident, explaining, “we are looking for money to pay
the interest rate. This is the struggle of life. It is like swimming in the middle of the sea so how can
we escape this struggle… we have been struggling to pay back for a year. You know this is just like
a chain of serious problems- like a cycle” (HH.S2.15). The need to pay back large debts by
households can lead households to be caught in a poverty trap, as household struggle to pay back
large sums of money in interest every month. The relationship between health shocks and debt
illustrates the vulnerability of low income households of falling into poverty.

!

Health shocks and chronic illness heightens the sensitivity of households by exacerbating
the existing financial constraints of households to buffer shocks and stress and meet household
expenditure. Health challenges are informed by weaknesses in Myanmar’s health care system, in
which total health care expenditure is the lowest among countries in Southeast Asia and Western
Pacific Regions, having spent between 2.0-2.4 percent of GDP on health care from 2001-2011
(WHO, 2014). Inadequate government expenditure on healthcare has resulted in the financial
burden of illness being borne to households, insofar as out of pocket payment accounts for 79
percent of total health expenditure (WHO, 2014). Moreover, weaknesses in Myanmar’s public
health system has led to the heavy involvement of the private sector in health care provisioning,
which is exemplified by the high number of private clinics in Dawei (WHO, 2014). Moreover, low
levels of social protection measures informs the vulnerability of households to falling into poverty as
a result of health shocks. In 2014/2015, the Myanmar government spent 1.73 percent of
government expenditure on social protection, which reached only 3.2 percent of all age groups
(Dutta, 2015). Myanmar’s weak health care and social protection system informs the sensitivity of
low-income households to health shocks, insofar as households bear the brunt of costs associated
with healthcare.

!
6.2.2 Households Finances
!

The challenge of earnings was widespread across households in Karapyien and
Kyetsarpyien, which was raised in light of the need for more stable livelihood opportunities. The
need for financial stability in terms of earnings and employment was considered as fundamental to
overcoming all other challenges that households faced, including debt, daily expenditure, home
ownership, and costs associated with healthcare and education. As one household from Karapyien
explained:
“we need a reliable job. This means that we can get a regular salary, and by making this
salary, we can face what sort of problems there are because we have a reliable job.
Because now my husband does not have a regular job, this is the problem, we need a
regular salary because we can control our challenges. The problem is that our job is not
reliable. There is no job, there is no money, we cannot face the challenges” (HH1.S1.F).
Households indicated the need for more stable and reliable employment and income in order attain
the financial means to meet daily expenditure and cover living costs (HH10.S2.F) (HH19.S2.M).
Financial instability and unstable livelihood opportunities in turn heightens the sensitivity of
households to climatic and non-climatic shocks and stresses insofar that households have limited
financial resources to buffer shocks and cope during periods of stress.

!

Due to the seasonality of livelihoods, households experience greater financial stress to meet
daily expenditure during the rainy season. As one household from Kyetsarpyien explained in
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reference to the financial difficulty faced by households in the rainy season, “sometimes they have
a social problem together with the other households because some of the other households are in
a terrible situation so they have to help and share their food with other households. At this time it is
more difficult than other situation… mostly in the rainy season... because of less job
opportunities” (HH.12.S2.MF). Across households in Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien, respondents
highlighted the relationship between less earnings in the rainy season and greater financial
difficulties as lack of income and earnings places strain on the ability for households to meet daily
living and food costs. Seasonal unemployment patterns in the rainy season heightens the
sensitivity of households to cope with shocks or stress such as health issues as lack of income and
earnings undermines the capacity for households to cope with challenges due to less financial
capital to pay for costs associated with daily living and health. As one household explained, “in that
time [rainy season]… we do not want to face health problems, if there is not a health problem it is
okay” (HH2.S1.F). During periods of unemployment in the rainy season, households noted greater
difficulty to cover household expenses and health costs.
Directly related to seasonal and unstable employment and earnings is low savings, which
heightens the sensitivity of households to cope with shocks and stress, and achieve livelihood
aspirations of home ownership, improve standards of living or pay for education costs. In light of
the limited financial resources available to households and the widespread challenge of meeting
daily expenditure, households will borrow money to cope during periods of financial stress and
buffer shocks. The seasonality of livelihoods causes household finances to follow a seasonal cycle
of earnings and savings in the dry season when employment and income is relatively more stable,
and spending and borrowing in the rainy season. The cycle of earning, saving, spending, and
borrowing results in a seasonal cycle of debt insofar as households will borrow money in the rainy
season and pay back debts in the dry season when employment is relatively more stable. As one
household from Karapyien explained:

!
!

“so sometimes even in the dry season there is no job so we have to use our saving
money… Sometimes we have to borrow. So if we face this problem we can give only the
interest rate in the rainy season, so for the pay back we have to wait until the dry season.
So we are not able to pay back in the rainy season so we have to wait to pay back in the
dry season” (HH16.S1.F).

The seasonality of livelihoods and household finances undermines the financial wellbeing of
households as a result of low earnings, savings, and the incurrence of debt to cover expenditure
during periods of financial stress in the rainy season. Another household from Kyetsarpyien
explained in reference to the cycle of seasonal debt incurred in the rainy season, “at those times,
our money situation is not so good, so we have to borrow money from the money lender, so if we
borrow 300,000 in the rainy season, in the dry season we have to pay around
600,000” (HH19.S2.M). The seasonality of earnings and debt leads households to be caught in a
poverty trap, as households are unable to attain financial stability and savings. The incursion of
debt has the potential to trap households in a cycle of poverty insofar as households struggle to
pay back interest and save earnings. Causes of debt are related to seasonal earnings and the
inability to cover household costs in the rainy season; the need for financial resources to invest in
livelihood strategies; and health shocks. Moreover, the seasonality of livelihoods and finances
heightens the sensitivity of households in the rainy season, however low earnings and savings
highlights the sensitivity of households to shocks and stress throughout the year. Although the
incursion of debt during the rainy season was found in both case studies, seasonal debt was more
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widespread across households in Karapyien (26%) than in Kyetsarpyien (14%), suggesting that
challenges related to seasonal livelihoods and finances is more pronounced in Karapyien.

!

Given the financial resource constraints of households, households struggle to earn enough
income to cover daily expenditure, in which lack of financial savings and earnings highlights their
sensitivity to shocks and stress. The most vulnerable households are living ‘hand to mouth’, in
which money for daily expenditure and food intake is dependent on the ability to work. As one
household from Karapyien expressed, “the main problem is poverty, lack of earning money. It’s a
main challenge because if I have no money I cannot get food, water, everything. So I cannot earn.
If I can earn it is okay, but if I cannot earn it is a problem” (HH9.S1.F). Low returns and the
instability of livelihoods results in the limited financial resources available to households to meet
daily expenditure and buffer shocks and stress. Financial challenges related to living costs is
directly related to earnings and employment, which is especially challenging for female headed
households who struggle with the double burden of childcare and livelihoods. As one female
headed household in Karapyien expressed, “I have a lot of trouble to earn a living for our livelihood.
Sometimes the selling brooms is not good and at that time we cannot take our food regularly and
so sometimes it is very difficult to get food” (HH10.S1.F). Another female-headed household from
Kyetsarpyien expressed, “the problem is poverty. I do not have enough money from day to day. So
when I cannot go to work I borrow money. If I cannot go to work I have no money to buy food, I
have to borrow. If I can work, no problem” (HH2.S2.F).
Comparatively speaking, it was found that between case studies, the financial challenge of
covering daily living costs was more widespread for households in Karapyien (53%) than in
Kyetsarpyien (23%). This complements findings that suggest that financial difficulties related to
income and employment and seasonal debt is more widespread amongst households in
Karapyien, suggesting that households in Karapyien struggle more with income and earnings and
are relatively more sensitive to shocks and stress. The inflation of living and food costs heightens
the existing financial resource constraints of households to meet daily expenditure. As one
household explained, “in recent years we can cover 4000 per day. Now, 7000 per day... Last year
and this year” (HH4.S2.F). Another household explained the problem of inflation as, “less job
opportunities, money inflation directly impacts us. Because of money inflation our income is not
changing, but the cost of living is” (HH20.S2.MF). Rising food and living costs heightens the
sensitivity of households to shocks or stress by compounding the financial constraints that
households already face in terms of meeting daily expenditure and food intake.

!

Across households in Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien, education was raised as an aspiration
and a challenge as households in Karapyien (31%) and Kyetsarpyien (32%) equally struggle to
afford tuition costs. The inability of households to afford education costs is informed by the
education system in Myanmar, in which teachers run private tuition classes to compensate for
below subsistence salaries. The teaching of final exam materials in tuition classes makes tuition a
compulsory component to the passing of grade levels. As one household explained, “this is the
education system because at the school they have to attend private tuition. If they don’t they
cannot pass their regular examination… the government teachers give tuition… if you do not
attend tuition the student cannot pass their exams, they misuse their responsibility” (HH1.S1.F).
The inability of households to afford tuition costs highlights how financial resource constraints limits
the capacities of households to achieve livelihood aspirations of education. As one household
expressed, “I want my children to be educated, but I cannot afford to pay for their education. So
this is a major issue for my feelings” (HH4.S1.F). The inability for households to send their children
to tuition classes results in children withdrawing from school due to the inability to be able to
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progress in grade levels. As one household stated, “for the 7th standard the tuition costs are more
higher so we cannot afford to send to tuition so that is why we start to think, to quit the school for
next year. If we cannot send her to tuition she cannot pass” (HH20.S2.MF). The inability for
households to afford tuition costs highlights the relationship between financial resources and
human capital, which ultimately undermines the ability for households to achieve higher education
levels and reach livelihood aspirations.

!

6.2.3 Home Ownership
Challenges related to land title and home ownership were exclusively raised by households
in Karapyien given that the majority of households rent property or squat on government land with
the permission of the ward administrator. Interestingly, renting households raised challenges related
to land title in the context of the desire for home ownership, whereas, squatting households raised
land title more so in light of fears of relocation (Figure 23). Livelihoods and the financial resource
constraints of households informs land tenure insofar as squatting and renting households are
unable to afford secure land tenure and home ownership. As one renting household stated,
“housing means I need more money. I need to save money. That is why I want a more reliable and
higher income job. So this is a hope and a challenge. And the second challenge is for my
house” (HH14.S1.M). Unstable and seasonal livelihoods undermines the financial resources
available to households to secure land tenure, highlighting the relationship between earnings,
savings and livelihood objectives of home ownership.

!

Figure 10: Land Related Challenges in Karapyien and Home Ownership (%), n=19

Squatter households raised the challenge of land title more so in reference to fears of
relocation in light of rumours of a government led road development project. As one squatting
household explained:

!

“the main challenge is the land because it is not our own, but the government. And so the
government announced to remove our house. We are worried about where we will move
and where we will live, we are hearing about the news, and we are not happy because we
have to move whenever the government asks us to. We have no idea and so we are
worried all the time” (HH11.S1.F).

Anxieties surrounding the potential displacement of households as a result of road
development highlight the importance of land tenure in shaping sensitivity insofar as households do
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not have legal land title. Moreover, the risk of relocation as a result of a government-led project to
improve road connectivity illustrates the risk of marginalizing of low income groups in decisions
surrounding urban development.

!

In light of the inability for low income households to afford secure land tenure, rising land
and housing prices in Dawei exacerbates the existing financial challenges for households to afford
permanent housing and accommodation. As one household expressed, “the biggest challenge is
land. We cannot afford... the price of land has come up in the last ten years by ten times. Too high,
because of the SEZ” (HH2.S1.F). The relationship between increasing land and housing prices and
the rise of land speculation surrounding the Dawei SEZ points to how regional integration has far
reaching implications for home ownership of low income households. As in Karapyien, low income
households who do not own land struggle to pay rental fees and find affordable accommodation in
the city. Rising land and housing prices compound existing difficulties for low income households
to find affordable accommodation.

!

In addition to understanding larger patterns in livelihoods and the challenges faced across
case studies, it is also important to account for the differential sensitivity between households
based on health, household composition, livelihood strategies, gender, age, and land title.
Importantly, factors shaping the differential vulnerability of households interact to inform sensitivity
to shocks and stress. For instance, a female-headed household that is suffering from chronic
illness is more sensitive to shocks and stress than a household that has multiple earners. Across
case studies, households that are more sensitive to shocks and stress are female-headed,
households with family members suffering from chronic illness, elderly households without children,
and households that lack home ownership. Importantly, the challenges experienced by households
interact and compound one another to inform household sensitivity to shocks and stress.
Table 7: Differential Sensitivity between Households !

!

Gender
Female-headed households are highly sensitive to shocks and stress as they solely provide for their
household and face the greatest difficulty in overcoming challenges related to livelihoods and debt.
Aye San Win is a thirty-year-old widow. She has three children and lives in a house that she built on her
brother’s property. Her house is falling apart and she cannot afford to repair it. She earns her income
by selling brooms around the city, though her earning is very low. As she relayed, “I have a lot of
trouble to earn a living for our livelihood… sometimes the selling brooms is not good and at that time
we cannot take our food regularly and so sometimes it is very difficult to get food” (HH10.S1.F).
Difficulties stemming from her livelihood places strain on the ability for Aye San to provide for the daily
food intake of her household. As Aye San expressed, “the youngest one is not very healthy. Actually
she is 4 years old but she looks 2 or 3 years old. She is unhealthy. She has health problems.
Occasionally she is sick. I think it is malnutrition. I cannot afford very good food for them” (HH10.S1.F).
Financial challenges stemming from difficulties in earning enough income to provide for the daily food
intake of her household negatively impacts the health of her children. Financial challenges also impact
the ability for Aye San to educate her children. As Aye San relayed, “I cannot afford to pay the tuition
fees. My son is eight years old and he is still in kindergarten” (HH10.S1.F). In light of the struggle for
Aye San to earn enough income to provide for her family, she borrows money in order to meet daily
expenditure. As Aye San expressed, “the problem is money. The biggest problem is money, for my
livelihood. So I lend my money… the biggest challenge is indebtedness” (HH10.S1.F). She continued,
“I have courage, I struggle, whatever, I do not want to give my children to the others. I take care of
them like the hen covers the chickens” (HH10.S1.F). Aye San’s struggle to provide for the wellbeing of
her children exemplify the sensitivity of female-headed households to shocks and stress in light of
existing challenges stemming from livelihoods and income.
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Health
Households with family members suffering from chronic illness are highly sensitive to shocks and stress
as households struggle with fewer earnings due to the inability for earners to engage in livelihood
strategies.
The story of Ke Sein illustrates the unique sensitivity of households that have family members suffering
from chronic illness. Ke Sein is fifty-seven years old and has been living in Kyetsarpyien since she was
born. Twelve people live in her household. The sole source of income for her household is from her
daughter who works as a porter in the fish market. Ke Seine cannot work because she has broken her
legs and can no longer work as a porter. As she explained, “the problem is that we don’t have enough
money. Our earning is very low so there is not enough money for food. Especially, previously it wasn’t
so serious, but I have broken my legs so it is very difficult to work” (HH1.S2.F). She continued, “we
cannot earn enough money for our children. The food, shelter, clothes, called say wad neye. All
included. Most serious problem. In short it is our earning and income” (HH1.S2.F). Chronic health
problems inhibits the ability for Ke Seine to contribute to household income, highlighting how ill health
exacerbates the financial resource constraints of households to cover costs associated with daily
expenditure and education.
Age
Age is an important factor influencing the sensitivity of households to shocks and stress as households
struggle in earning income in addition to experiencing health problems and chronic illness.
The sensitivity of elderly households suffering from chronic illness is exemplified by a couple in their
sixties living in Kyetsarpyien. Aung Tun is blind and his wife Su Swe was recently hit by a motorbike,
and now suffers from a brain and hip injury. Aung Tun is unable to work because of his health. Su Swe
is the sole source of income for the household, working as a street vendor selling vegetables.
Household earnings are only enough to provide for daily food costs and as a result she needs to
borrow money to purchase vegetables for selling. Challenges stemming from livelihoods and income
are compounded by health problems and age. As Aung Tun explained in respect to the challenge of
livelihoods, “as long as she can work it is okay for daily spending. She cannot maybe difficult… It is
more difficult because both of us are getting worse and worse health condition” (HH21.S2.M). The
case of Aung Tun and Su Swe illustrates the intersecting profiles of vulnerability in which chronic
illness, age, and lack of labour supply results in heightened sensitivity of the household to shocks and
stress.
Land Tenure
Landlessness is another factor informing sensitivity as households that rent property or squat on
government land are subject to eviction based on the will of homeowners or from government.
The challenge of homeownership is exemplified by the case of Aung Myo and his wife San Kyi who
rent property in the paddy fields in Karapyien. The couple is in their late twenties and have three
daughters. They both work in construction in the dry season. In the rainy season when there no work,
Aung Myo works odd jobs to meet household expenditure. Although they are able to earn enough
money to cover daily expenditure, they are unable to save earnings. The inability to save earnings
from their livelihoods inhibits their aspirations for home ownership. As San Kyi explained, “the problem
is that we can cover our income, but we cannot afford to buy a house based on our savings. We want
a better life, a more stable life” (HH16.S1.F). The rising cost of living and housing compounds the
challenge for Aung Myo and San Kyi to be able to save earnings and secure home ownership. As San
Kyi explained, “in recent years the price of real estate and the market is going up so some of the
people want to sell their house. So this is why… it is difficult to afford a house” (HH16.S1.F). The
challenge of home ownership for Aung Myo and San Kyi illustrates how rising land prices compound
existing challenges for low-income households to secure land tenure. The case of Aung Myo and San
Kyi illustrates the relationship between livelihoods, lack of savings, and the inability to afford home
ownership.
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6.3. Coping Capacities and Adaptation Strategies

!

In addition to the analysis of household sensitivity through a livelihoods perspective, this
research seeks to emphasize the coping and adaptive capacities of households to respond to
shocks and stress. The nature of people’s livelihoods fundamentally shapes household sensitivity
by determining the financial resources available to households to meet livelihood objectives such as
home ownership and daily expenditure, respond to health shocks, and cope during periods of
financial stress. Given the seasonality of livelihoods in Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien, households
employ various strategies to cope with seasonal fluctuations in household finances. Accordingly,
households will reduce household expenditure and food intake, sell assets, and spend savings
earned during the dry season. As one household explained, “in the hot season every house, we
work and work, sometimes we save some money… In the rainy season first we use the saving
money, then the money is gone, so then we use some spare things and sell. And then we can
make some money and we use this money” (HH15.S1.F). Households cope during periods of
financial stress by balancing earnings and expenditure, and selling assets to compensate for fewer
earnings in the rainy season. The spending of savings in the rainy season exemplifies how seasonal
flows of income and expenditure heightens sensitivity to shocks and stress insofar as households
are unable to attain higher savings and meet livelihood objectives.

!

In addition to adjustments to household expenditure, households engage in multiple
livelihood strategies to compensate for low earnings during the rainy season. The adoption of
multiple livelihood strategies varies across households, ranging from stable forms of employment to
casual and irregular work. As one respondent from Kyetsarpyien explained, “I work for four months
in betel nut processing. After that I am going outside to the mouth of the river to catch fish in the
hot season. In the rainy season, I am catching shrimp nearby in the river... I have three kinds of
jobs” (HH12.S2.MF). The adoption of multiple livelihood strategies helps buffer the impact of
seasonal fluctuations in employment and earnings by providing households with alternative forms
of income.

!

Despite efforts to engage in alternative forms of employment during the rainy season,
secondary livelihoods are often casual and unstable, which tend to be in manual labour and
construction. As one Kyetsarpyien household explained, “so in the rainy season there is no stable
job so it depends on the options so if someone needs some assistance for their job like a porter or
something so I will be hired. So I work odd jobs in the rainy season” (HH15.S2.F). Other
households engage in self-devised strategies, ranging from selling homemade local foods to
catching fish in the stream for sale. As one household from Karapyien expressed, “in the rainy
season there are no job opportunities for regular driver so at this time I am changing my job so I am
a fishermen, so I am looking for the fish and catching around the creek and so I sell the fish in the
market (HH14.S1.M). The nature of these livelihoods are highly informal, which provide households
with a means to cover daily expenditure during periods of fewer earnings, however households are
unable to save money. The unstable and informal character of employment in the rainy season
highlights the need for more long-term livelihood strategies that provide a stable flow of income for
households.

!

Between case studies, the adoption of alternative livelihood strategies by households is
more prevalent in Karapyien (33%) than Kyetsarpyien (19%). This suggests that households in
Karapyien are more so dependent on alternative livelihood strategies to cope with fewer earnings in
the rainy season than households in Kyetsarpyien. Households in Kyetsarpyien are more so
dependent on multiple earners to cope with financial stress to buffer periods of seasonal earnings
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(Figure 24). Households that have multiple family members contributing to household income are
more resilient insofar that multiple earners can buffer seasonal livelihood patterns. Due to the
smaller household size in Karapyien, it is less common for households to have multiple earners
contributing to household income. Conversely, households in Kyetsarpyien receive income from
multiple earners, which buffers the financial strain during the rainy season. As one Kyetsarpyien
household explained:

!
!

“so even if we are not in good condition for business we are so so. Our daughter works
in the porter service in the market, and our son is the same. We have the same
challenges, and even though, we face the challenge like a forest. There is the wind and
the storm, if there is only one tree, it is easy to collapse. How about the forest... we can
prevent together” (HH19.S2.M).

Households that derive income from multiple earners are able to buffer the impact of seasonal
earnings by diversifying income sources. The multiple sources of income for households in
Kyetsarpyien is informed by the larger labour supply available to households as children are able to
contribute to earnings. Moreover, households in Kyetsarpyien also rely on remittances sent from
relatives working in Thailand to contribute to household earnings and cope with financial stress.as
one Kyetsarpyien household explained: “because all of the children are grown up and also the
children are working in Thailand. They can get supporting money from the children, and from
Thailand” (HH18.S2.M). The contribution of multiple income sources to household finances informs
the ability for households to buffer periods of financial stress, which provides an additional source
of support for households.

!

Figure 11: Sources of Income between Case Studies, n=41

In addition to coping strategies stemming from adjustments to household expenditure and
livelihoods, social capital is an important source of support for households to cope with financial
stress. Although social capital emerged in both case studies, networks of support between
households appeared to be stronger in Karapyien than Kyetsarpyien. Households in Karapyien
often cited the importance of the wider community in helping each other during periods of financial
difficulty in the rainy season by sharing food or lending money. As one household explained, “we
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are living as a family and we support each other. Each family. Everybody supports each other. If
one family suffers, other families support” (HH8.S1.M). Another household explained in reference to
how the community helps one another during periods of financial difficulty in the rainy season,

!

!

“even in the rainy season, there are no job opportunities, sometimes we can share with
each other, it is okay… So mostly the people who are living here, we are individual
households, sometimes we are united. So we can share. The people in the
neighbourhood they need some food, so they go to the household for dinner or food.
The next day the next household invites them. They share food. If they have nothing to
sell or nothing to eat, they can borrow from anybody. At that time the neighbour is in a
bad situation, so they sell valuables or they borrow money. The nature of the poor
people in Myanmar, they fight for their adaptation together, if they have not, they can
share, they do not have much amount of food, but they share, they struggle
together” (HH15.S1.F).

Strong networks of bonding social capital in Karapyien helps households cope during periods of
financial stress, insofar as households share resources and food. Additionally, the monastery
bridges resources from the wider community by providing households with food during periods of
financial stress.

!

The coping and adaptive strategies employed by households highlight the importance of
social and human capital to cope with shocks and stress. Given differences in the availability of
labour supply, households in Kyetsarpyien are more able to draw on multiple earners and sources
of income to cope with financial stress, whereas households in Karapyien are more dependent on
adopting alternative livelihood strategies and social capital to cope with fewer earnings.
Comparatively, households in Karapyien are more sensitive to shocks and stress than Kyetsarpyien
given differences in labour supply and income sources. However, both case studies illustrate the
constraints faced by households to achieve livelihood objectives and ultimately cope with shocks
and adapt to financial stress.

!
!

This chapter presented findings related to urban vulnerability through a livelihoods
approach that considers household sensitivity and resilience in respect to the everyday challenges
experienced by households in Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien. Findings illustrate the sensitivity of
households to shocks and stress in light of seasonal and unstable livelihood opportunities and the
financial resource constraints of households. The instability and seasonality of livelihoods leads
households to be caught in a poverty trap insofar as household finances follow a seasonal cycle of
earnings, savings, and borrowing. Households are highly sensitive to shocks and stress in the rainy
season given fewer earnings and heightened financial difficulties. Moreover, the instability and
seasonality of livelihoods and earnings undermines the ability for households to obtain livelihood
objectives such as covering costs associated with daily expenditure, education, and home
ownership. Rising food and housing costs exacerbate the existing financial resource constraints of
households to afford daily food expenditure and accommodation. The financial resource
constraints of low income households highlight the importance of livelihoods in shaping sensitivity
to shocks and stress given larger trends in inflation and land speculation. As such, addressing the
underlying vulnerability of households thus needs to consider how to enhance the capacities of
households to buffer shocks and stress and attain livelihood objectives that improve wellbeing.
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Given the financial constraints of households and lack of savings, households are highly
sensitive to shocks and stress. Illness and chronic health problems represent the most widespread
shock faced by households in light of the inability to afford health care costs, and the impact of ill
health on livelihood strategies and earnings. Health shocks can thus lead to devastating impacts
on household wellbeing as a result of impacts on human and financial capital. Moreover, the
seasonality of health shocks corresponds with the seasonality of livelihoods, highlighting how
household sensitivity is heightened during the rainy season.
The consideration of the everyday challenges faced by households through a livelihoods
approach provides context for understanding the existing sensitivity of low income households in
light of their priorities, constraints and capacities to overcome shocks and stress. Climate change
interacts with and compounds the existing sensitivity of households through direct and indirect
impacts on factors affecting household wellbeing. Given the existing sensitivity of households in
terms of livelihoods, poverty, health, water access and flood risk, households are highly vulnerable
to the impacts of climate change. Interventions that seek to address vulnerability to climate change
thus require a grounded perspective of the existing vulnerability of low income groups.
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7.0 Promoting Shared Learning and Building Urban Resilience
To identify potential pathways for resilience, Mercy Corps organized in cooperation with the
Renewable Energy Association of Myanmar (REAM) and the Urban Climate Resilience in Southeast
(UCRSEA) partnership a series of multi-stakeholder resilience building workshops. A one-day multistakeholder resilience building workshop was held in Dawei to engage stakeholders from
government, university, civil society, local community, non-governmental organizations, and the
private sector in shared learning around the research findings of the Vulnerability Assessment,
followed by facilitated discussion surrounding vulnerabilities arising from urban systems such as
drinking water, drainage, sewage and sanitation, and waste disposal (Appendix C). The purpose of
the workshop was to engage city stakeholders in an open shared learning dialogue surrounding
urban vulnerability to climatic and non-climatic shocks and stresses in Dawei, while providing the
basis for a participatory design process for potential resilience building efforts. Ultimately, the
purpose of the multi-stakeholder workshop was to engage city stakeholders in conversation about
potential avenues to address areas of vulnerability and promote urban resilience in Dawei.

!

In addition to the one-day multi-stakeholder workshop, a smaller meeting was held the
following day with a more focused group of city stakeholders to discuss immediate follow-up
actions that can address research findings and priority areas to focus resilience efforts (Appendix
D). The meeting engaged a smaller core group of key decision makers and representatives from
local government, service providers, civil society, and non-governmental organizations to promote
collaboration across multiple stakeholder groups. The purpose of the smaller workshop was to
facilitate the discussion of potential resilience building efforts, strategies, and action steps to
address areas of vulnerability in Dawei.

!
7.1 Workshop Objectives
!

The objectives of the multi-stakeholder resilience-building workshop were to: communicate
and validate research findings from the Vulnerability Assessment; promote public awareness and
participation surrounding urban vulnerability to climate change; promote social learning amongst
city stakeholders, and identify potential resilience building pathways; and, create a platform for
inclusive urban governance that provides meaningful space for all stakeholder groups to engage in
dialogue surrounding urban vulnerability and resilience in Dawei.

!

The first objective of the multi-stakeholder workshop was to clearly communicate and
validate research findings from the Vulnerability Assessment to city stakeholders. Findings were
presented in light of the interaction of climatic and non-climatic stresses affecting the exposure of
Dawei’s urban systems, with a focus on drinking water, drainage and flooding, sanitation and waste
disposal, and the wider socio-ecological systems and processes that support the functioning of
urban systems and services.

!

Second, the multi-stakeholder workshop aimed to promote public awareness and
participation by engaging city stakeholders in open dialogue surrounding urban vulnerability in
Dawei. This objective is informed by a rights-based approach, which places importance on the
rights of all concerned citizens to have access to information relating to their environment.7
Through the engagement of citizens from all stakeholder groups, this workshop aimed to promote
Friend, R., Thinphanga, P. (2014). “Safeguards and Guidelines For Building Urban Climate Resilience”.
ISET-International. Bangkok, Thailand.
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the inclusive participation of city stakeholders in open dialogue around the research findings.
Stakeholders included representatives from municipal, township, and regional governments; civil
society organizations; non-governmental organizations; university faculty and researchers; and
water suppliers. Although stakeholder groups from the private sector, religious institutions, and
representatives from sample populations were invited to participate, they did not attend the
workshop, suggesting the need for more strategic and focused efforts to ensure the inclusion of all
stakeholder groups in follow-up activities.

!

Third, the multi-stakeholder workshop aimed to promote social learning amongst city
stakeholders in the identification of potential resilience building pathways. This objective is informed
by resilience thinking, in light of “the need for social learning in order to be able to deal with future
changes, and the uncertainties and risks associated with climate change- realized through
informed public dialogue processes, and flexible, adaptive institutions.”8 This workshop is
grounded by an iterative approach to building resilience, in which informed public consultation and
dialogue surrounding research findings provides space for city stakeholders to begin to think about
addressing vulnerabilities arising from climate change and the management of urban systems. By
creating space for open public dialogue surrounding urban vulnerability, city stakeholders can
assess development visions by identifying opportunities and priorities for urban development.

!

Last, the multi-stakeholder workshop aimed to provide a platform for open and inclusive
climate resilient urban governance by engaging multiple stakeholder groups in the discussion of
urban vulnerability and resilience in Dawei. As the newly democratically elected government in
Myanmar transitions to power, the multi-stakeholder workshop provides valuable space for
stakeholders from government, university, civil society, local community, non-governmental
organizations, and the private sector to engage in public dialogue surrounding urban vulnerability
and identify potential pathways to address research findings.

!

The objectives of the follow-up focused meeting were to build on the shared learning of
stakeholders in the discussion of research findings surrounding urban vulnerability and resilience;
develop new avenues for collaboration between stakeholder groups; develop consensus between
city stakeholders in identifying priority areas to focus resilience building efforts; and identify areas
required to support city stakeholders in driving the process behind resilience efforts in Dawei.

!

The first objective of the meeting was to create a platform to establish new relationships
between city stakeholders and government departments in order to develop new avenues for
collaboration in drafting resilience strategies. This meeting served to initiate the development of a
steering committee to address areas of vulnerability in Dawei, in which stakeholders and
government departments can begin to drive processes for initiating action steps that address
vulnerability and create resilience. The initial meeting provided grounds for the municipal office to
begin to work collaboratively with civil society organizations in local planning processes.

!

The second objective of the meeting was to establish consensus between city stakeholders
on priority areas and potential action steps to address areas of vulnerability and build resilience in
Dawei. Last, the meeting aimed to identify next steps to address areas of vulnerability in Dawei and
establish subsequent avenues for collaboration between stakeholders in the shared mission of

Friend, R., Thinphanga, P. (2014). “Safeguards and Guidelines For Building Urban Climate Resilience”.
ISET-International. Bangkok, Thailand.
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implementing action steps to take the resilience strategy forward. The following section outlines the
major points of discussion from the workshop and the follow-up meeting.

!
7.2 Results
!

Across both meetings, city stakeholders identified addressing issues of water scarcity as a
priority area for focusing resilience-building efforts, which was framed according to the need to
improve infrastructure supporting water access in marginalized areas in Dawei and surrounding
areas. In addition, participants highlighted the need for more technical research and field level
surveys to assess the availability and quality of groundwater and surface water resources.

!

Stakeholders emphasized the need to implement short-term measures to cope with water
shortages in the dry season in addition to longer term adaptive strategies that plan for future water
needs in light of growing demand, finite groundwater resources, and more pronounced climate
change impacts. For short-term measures, participants highlighted the need to improve water
efficiency and coordination mechanisms surrounding water donations in Dawei and surrounding
areas. Specifically, it was suggested that a water donation association be formed on behalf of civil
society groups, water donors, and affected villages to improve efficiency and coordination in
coping with water scarcity. In addition, participants raised the potential of rainwater harvesting as
another short-term strategy to cope with water scarcity. Participants suggested that rain water
harvesting tanks be distributed to low-income households in Dawei to support water demand in
the dry season.

!

For long-term adaptive measures, participants highlighted the need to develop sustainable
infrastructure and water resources to improve water availability and plan for future demand in light
of stress. Participants suggested supporting the development of tube wells to improve water
access for areas with good quality groundwater. For rural areas, participants suggested supporting
the creation of micro-dams to improve water access in the dry season. The village of Shwe Moung
Htee was used as an example of a successful community-based project to improve water access
in the dry season through the development of a small water reservoir. Importantly, participants
raised the need for interventions to be community-based with a strong level of involvement and
ownership from the public to ensure the long-term success of potential projects. It was suggested
that villages facing water shortages form a water committee composed of representatives from
local community, civil society organizations, and local government to coordinate efforts to support
short term and long term capacities to manage water resources, improve water access, and plan
for future water needs.

!

Participants also highlighted the need to plan for Dawei’s future water supply given that
groundwater resources are unsustainable over the long term given increasing urban demand and
climate change. To plan for future needs, participants suggested Kalon Htar village as a potential
site for the creation of a water reservoir to meet water demand in Dawei and surrounding villages
facing seasonal water scarcity. However, participants raised concerns related to the social and
environmental impacts of dam creation on local communities, suggesting the need to conduct an
impact assessment to evaluate tradeoffs as well as the long-term viability of the site and surface
water resources. Stakeholders explained that the regional government and the Japanese
International Cooperation Agency (JICA) are collaborating on a potential infrastructure project to
meet Dawei’s urban water needs, however, details and plans remain unclear.

!
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In light of stresses affecting Dawei’s water resources stemming from land use change and
pollution, participants suggested that there should be more collaboration between levels of
government in land use planning and watershed management. Participants raised the need for the
municipal office to work vertically with the regional government and horizontally across
departments and ministries to plan for Dawei’s water resource needs in light of deforestation and
mining-related water pollution. Issues stemming from illegal deforestation and the pollution of water
resources from mining companies were raised also in light of the need for government to improve
regulation and existing laws surrounding extractive industries. To address deforestation,
participants raised the potential of community-based land use planning to manage forest and
water resources.

!

To address flood risk, stakeholders raised the need for greater collaboration between
government departments to improve drainage and land use planning. Firstly, participants identified
the need for more coordination between government departments to improve natural drainage in
Dawei, namely between the municipal office, the water resource department, and the jetty and
irrigation department. Moreover, stakeholders raised the need for collaborative efforts between the
municipal office, civil society organizations, ward administrators, and the public to reduce localized
flood risk, with priority given to flood affected quarters.

!

To improve natural drainage, the municipal office expressed interest in taking prompt
actions to clear drainage channels of sediment and garbage. Moreover, the municipal office
explained their desire to build flood embankments in creeks and streams in Dawei, however given
their limited budget, they require funding from higher levels of government or potential donors.
Other participants suggested that retention ponds and cisterns could be used to prevent flooding
in peri-urban areas, however, lack of financial resources remain a constraint to fulfilling larger
projects. Furthermore, the municipal office discussed the desire to build a retention wall, however
they cited the need for technical data and expertise to incorporate considerations of sea level rise
surrounding tidal flood risk management.

!

Participants also highlighted the role of educational programming in promoting public
awareness surrounding flood risk and waste management. Stakeholders emphasized the
importance of using educational workshops to incite behavioural change in Dawei in light of the
widespread culture of littering. Participants suggested that educational programming be
administered through schools with a focus on educating children surrounding basic knowledge on
waste disposal, and the relationship between waste management and flooding.

!

In addition to programs focusing on education, stakeholders raised the need to address
systemic problems of waste collection and management. Participants discussed how waste
collection in Dawei is unsystematic and limited to only certain quarters in the city, highlighting the
need to improve the reliability and accessibility of service provisioning to support behavioural
change. In light of this, participants suggested that waste bins be provided to households, however
this remains an unviable option given the existing financial and human resource constraints of the
municipal office to provide systematic waste collection services. To address budget constraints,
participants suggested that fees for garbage collection be increased to provide better services to
residents. In addition, stakeholders suggested that more leadership be taken by ward
administrators and local communities to improve waste collection by collecting user fees from
households, collecting garbage at designated sites, and educating households via workshops on
the importance of waste management for the mitigation of flood risk.

!
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In addition, participants raised the importance of land use planning and integrated resource
management to address the impacts of rampant deforestation on flood risk. Participants
emphasized the importance of working across government, civil society organizations and local
communities in implementing sustainable land use planning in forestry and watershed
management. Wildlife Conservation Society expressed interest in working as a partner in potential
projects surrounding integrated resource management, given their current work on community
forestry and land use mapping in Dawei.

!

Lastly, the role of urban planning was raised by participants as an important tool to plan for
future infrastructure and service needs in light of stress. Although there is an existing plan for urban
development in Dawei, the municipal office explained that it does not consider long term planning
for future growth, or considerations of land use planning, flood risk, or climate change. As a result,
problems have arisen surrounding the potential contamination of ground wells from sewage given
the proximity of land plots. Moreover, the municipal office explained that existing drainage
infrastructure needs to be deepened to adapt to climatic changes in more concentrated periods of
rainfall. In light of weaknesses in the existing urban plan for Dawei, there is ample opportunity to
begin to mainstream climate change adaptation into urban development decisions in addition to
including the public in more inclusive approaches to considering possible urban visions.

!
7.3 Recommendations
!

The multi-stakeholder workshop and follow-up meeting provided an important opportunity
to build on networking capacities between the municipal government, civil society groups, service
providers, and non-governmental organizations to discuss research findings surrounding urban
vulnerability and identify priority areas to focus resilience strategies. The following section outlines
key recommendations for government, the UCRSEA partnership, and Mercy Corps to take into
consideration for addressing vulnerability and building resilience in Dawei.

!Government
!
-

-

-

It is recommended that coordination mechanisms be put in place to reduce institutional
fragmentation between levels of government and across ministries surrounding thematic areas
of integrated resource management, urban planning and development, flood risk, and water
supply.

!

Additionally, it is suggested that higher levels of government (township, district, regional, and
union levels) support the municipal office in the development of infrastructure and service
provisioning by relieving financial budget constraints.

!

It is recommended that waste collection be improved by addressing the financial and human
resource constraints posed to the systematic delivery of service provisioning. Moreover, it is
suggested that the municipal office improve coordination mechanisms with ward
administrators in the implementation of more systematic and collaborative efforts in the
management of waste. It is suggested that a public education campaign surrounding waste
collection, management, and flood risk be implemented in tandem with efforts focused on the
improvement of waste collection services and management.

!
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!

-

It is recommend that the municipal office improve natural drainage by deepening stream
channels, stabilizing flood embankments, and integrating concerns surrounding long term
changes in sea level rise and more concentrated rainfall.

-

Moreover, it is suggested that technical research is conducted to assess the availability of
groundwater and surface water resources in Dawei. For short term measures, it is suggested
that water access to wards be improved through the development of water supply
infrastructure.

-

!

-

-

-

!

Long term measures should consider the potential of developing surface water resources to
adapt to stresses affecting groundwater availability and plan for future demand. Technical
testing is recommended to ensure the long term viability of potential surface water resources
in light of climate change and potential contamination from mining projects.
It is recommended that existing laws surrounding land use, forestry, mining, and water
resources be reviewed to address regulation and governance gaps, as well as reduce
corruption.

!

Moreover, it is recommended that a full review of mining operations in the Dawei District be
completed to assess technical standards, regulation quality, and impacts on local
communities and water resources.
Lastly, it is recommended that integrated water resource and land use management be
implemented in Dawei through the development of coordination mechanisms between levels
of government and across ministries. It is recommended that different ministries and
government levels collaborate in the development of a working group to reduce institutional
fragmentation between government jurisdictions and improve cooperation between ministries
in managing water resources, planning for water supply, and reducing flood risk.

!
!UCRSEA
!
-

-

It is recommended that UCRSEA researchers focus further research efforts on developing
more in-depth studies of thematic areas highlighted in the Vulnerability Assessment,
particularly surrounding water scarcity and flood risk.

!

Moreover, it is suggested that UCRSEA create more funding opportunities for Dawei
University, local researchers, and civil society organizations to be involved in research projects

!Mercy Corps
!
!

-

In terms of going forward with follow-up activities, it is recommended that Mercy Corps
continue to work with the municipal office and city stakeholders involved in the follow-up
meeting by continuing the dialogue surrounding resilience-building strategies.

-

It is suggested that a comprehensive version of the report be translated into Myanmar and
shared with city stakeholders involved in the workshop and follow-up meeting to continue
discussion and shared learning around the research findings and meeting notes.

!
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-

-

-

!
!
!

!

It is recommended that subsequent meetings with city stakeholders facilitate the development
of a core working group to carry out the planning of potential resilience building projects with
the intention of providing funding, support, and capacity development. Meetings should
provide the basis of a participatory design process for project activities and ensure a high
degree of ownership by city stakeholders in driving the process behind resilience strategies
(Uennatornwaranggon, 2015).

!

It is recommended that subsequent meetings encourage city stakeholders to draft a
‘resilience building strategy’ that incorporates findings from the Vulnerability Assessment and
multi-stakeholder workshops in identifying short and long term priority areas to focus project
activities (Uennatornwaranggon, 2015). Projects should be based on the priority areas
identified by stakeholders, taking the form of smaller pilot activities that are community-based
at the ward level, which could then be replicated and expanded in later stages of project
development (Uennatornwaranggon, 2015). Small pilot activities can focus on the thematic
areas identified in the Vulnerability Assessment, which could take the form of improving
drainage in peri-urban areas exposed to flooding, to addressing water demand in areas that
lack access and service provisioning.

!

It is recommended that pilot projects focus on supporting the needs of more sensitive
populations in Dawei. Given the focus of this research on understanding urban vulnerability in
Karapyien and Kyetsarpyien, it is recommended that pilot activities prioritize these wards in
resilience building activities, particularly surrounding improving water access and addressing
flood risk.

-

In addition to supporting the activities of the steering group, it is recommended that Mercy
Corps support soft measures that aim to reduce institutional fragmentation between ministries
and departments and improve coordination mechanisms across levels of government
(municipal, township, district, regional) surrounding thematic areas of resilience strategies.

-

Moreover, it is suggested that Mercy Corps support capacity development through the
provisioning of trainings and workshops surrounding land use and urban planning, and urban
resilience strategies.

-

Additionally, it is recommended that Mercy Corps continue to support the UCRSEA
partnership by supporting action-based research in Dawei with the aim of bridging the gap
between academic research and project activities. It is recommended that student
researchers from UCRSEA be engaged with potential resilience building strategies which can
aid in identifying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats in the working group to
support successful interventions.

-

Further, it is recommended that Mercy Corps carry out more detailed research surrounding
thematic areas identified in the Vulnerability Assessment. For example, more in-depth research
is required to develop project activities that address water scarcity in surrounding villages of
Dawei, particularly in the identification of sites to prioritize project activities. Moreover,
technical research is also required to assess the availability of groundwater and surface water
resources.

-

!

In addition to supporting city stakeholders and the municipal office in the drafting of an urban
resilience strategy to identify short and long term objectives and pilot projects, it is suggested
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that project activities address thematic areas of water scarcity, flood risk, integrated resource
management, and livelihoods.
-

-

!

-

-

-

!

-

Based on findings from the Vulnerability Assessment and workshop discussions, it is
recommended that resilience efforts prioritize addressing issues of water scarcity through the
implementation of short-term and long-term strategies. For short-term projects, it is
recommended that Mercy Corps work directly with the municipal office and CSO’s to develop
a water donation committee to improve coordination mechanisms between donors and
villages affected by water scarcity. The objectives of the project would be to improve water
efficiency surrounding water donations, and support the development of community-based
projects in affected villages to cope with water scarcity and develop long-term adaptive
capacities to improve water access.

!

For long-term strategies, it is suggested that Mercy Corps work with the municipal office, and
CSO’s on community-based projects that improve water access through the development
and improvement of water supply infrastructure in urban and rural areas with poor access to
groundwater. Civil society organizations can work directly with local communities in improving
water access via the development of tube and shallow wells, the construction of micro-dams,
and the improvement of rainwater harvesting techniques.
It is also recommended that pilot projects focus on reducing flood risk. Firstly is is
recommended that a community-based working group be created to address flood risk by
linking government, civil society organizations and local communities in interventions that can
reduce flood risk in Dawei and improve flood response and management. A pilot project could
work collaboratively between the municipal office and local communities in flood prone areas
by improving drainage and flood retention capacity, improving micro drainage, and
strengthening the capacities of communities to respond to flooding. Moreover, activities can
also aid the municipal office in integrating flood risk into land use and urban planning through
the implementation of projects supporting micro-drainage, and the creation of flood retention
ponds in peri-urban areas.

!

Moreover, projects addressing flood risk should also address issues of waste management.
Thus potential pilot projects could work around coordination efforts between local
communities, ward administrators, the municipal office, and the private sector in improving
waste collection and management.

!

It is also recommended that a potential project address wider land use planning and
watershed management to address stresses stemming from deforestation on water supply
and flood risk. A potential project could reduce institutional fragmentation between levels of
government, working across the municipal, township, district and regional level, as well as
between ministries surrounding water resources and forestry management. This type of
project would be focused on addressing the linkages between urban systems and the wider
supporting ecological systems in the Dawei District by improving coordination across levels of
government, and between ministries responsible for land use and watershed management.
Addressing water scarcity and flood risk through a project focused on integrated resource
management could also work directly with communities at the local level surrounding land use
planning and water resource management. A potential project could work between the
municipal office, civil society organizations, and partner non-governmental organizations.
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Wildlife Conservation Society expressed interest in collaborating on a project surrounding
integrated resource management by expanding existing projects that support community
based land use planning in Dawei to incorporate urban resilience considerations of watershed
and flood risk management.
-

!
!
!
!
!
!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!

!

Given the strong livelihoods component to addressing the existing sensitivity of vulnerable
groups included in this research, it is suggested that project activities should consider the
importance of improving the capacities of households to cope and adapt to shocks and
stress through the alleviation of financial constraints, and the improvement of livelihood
opportunities.
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Appendix A: Logical Framework

!1. How do select vulnerable groups frame sources of vulnerability in their lives?
Purpose:
- To understand sensitivity and coping capacity.
- To understand existing stresses and priorities.
Sub-Questions:
What are the everyday and situational challenges faced by these groups?
What are their priorities? What matters to these people? What is of most concern to these
groups?
What constraints do these groups face in achieving wellbeing?
Field Questions:
- What are the challenges that you and your family face (eg. debt, illness, eviction,
underemployment, lack of services, water and sanitation)?
- What are your priorities? What do you strive for?
- What challenges do you think place the greatest constraint to your wellbeing?

!2. How do issues of system access and quality compound the existing stresses faced

by select vulnerable groups?
Purpose:
- To understand sensitivity and exposure in terms of urban systems (ie. water access;
sanitation- waste disposal, sewage; electricity; drainage).
- To understand how urban systems place additional stress on participants.
Sub-Questions:
How do issues of system access and quality factor into the vulnerability of these groups?
Do groups have access to urban infrastructure and services?
What is the quality of the infrastructure and services provided to these groups?
How do issues of access and system quality impact the vulnerability or sensitivity of these
groups to shocks or stress?
Field Questions:
What challenges do you face in terms of access to or quality of urban infrastructure and
services?
Water
- Do you face any challenges in getting access to clean drinking water?
- How do you get water?
- Is this water safe to drink?
- Do you always have access to safe drinking water?
- Are there any times when you cannot get clean drinking water? What happens?
- How much do you have to pay for water? Can you and your family afford to pay for
water?
- What impacts does this have on you and your family?
Drainage
- Do you face any challenges in terms of drainage or flooding?
- Does it ever flood here? How often? Is it serious?
- What happens when it floods? How does it impact you and your family? Does it have any
effect on your water supply?
Sanitation
- Do you face any challenges in terms of waste disposal and sanitation?
- How do you dispose of your garbage?
- How do you dispose of your wastewater?
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- How do you dispose of your sewage?
- Does this have any impacts on you and your family?
- Does this have any health impacts?
- Does this impact the quality of your water supply?
Electricity
- Do you face any challenges in accessing electricity?
- Do you have access to electricity?
- Can your family afford to pay for electricity use?
- Does this have any impacts on your family?

!3. How do select vulnerable groups cope with and respond to these stresses?
Purpose:
- To understand coping and adaptive capacity.
- To emphasize the agency of individuals and groups to address and overcome sources of
vulnerability.
Sub-Questions:
How do groups cope with these stresses?
When they face these stresses or challenges, how do they respond?
What do they do? What resources do they draw on?
Have these groups done anything to plan or prepare in the case of future stresses?
Field Questions:
Note: Interview questions that will answer question 3 will directly follow questions asked to
answer questions 1 and 2.
- How do you deal with these challenges? How do you deal with these impacts?
- What do you and your family do to deal with these impacts?
- What do you do to overcome these challenges?
- What strategies do you, your family, or community use to overcome these challenges?
- What resources do you draw on to deal with or overcome these challenges (eg. human,
social, physical, financial, natural)?

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix B:
Participatory Mapping Exercises

!
!

Participatory Mapping Overlay of Vulnerability in Dawei

!
!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix C: Multi-Stakeholder Meeting Notes

!
Water Group Presentation
!

The group presented that it is necessary to design short term plan and long term plan in prevention
of water scarcity in Dawei. In long term plan, it is presented that if the water damp can implement
in Kalon Htar village, the water can supply not only in Dawei but also in to the villages. But when
the villagers are discussed for implementing the water damp, they did not agreed yet due to some
issues problems. They also emphasized that water resource of Dawei is mainly dependon ground
water, later a decade it is potential to face water scarcity problem.

!

From the other point, in planning short term process, there are also two options; the first option is
preparation and the second is how to manage the water scarcity issue. In relation with the first
option, water damp and tank should be set up in the villages and to share it systematically which
explained with an example,in Maungmal Shaung village, water can be available from Khahmaung
Thawe rivers. Besides, bole holes can be set up beside the river. In the same way, water supply
can be implemented in Pakayi and Pakuak Taing.

!

It is said that if the Government cooperate with JICA which is a company from Japan, that
designed with Plan A,B and C, that is potential to success in the future.

!

Moreover, the group presented that Yawang Maw, Kaeza Yat and Sakha Gyi villages are also
facing water scarcity issue. In these villages, a well in depth of 100 ft can be shared 10
households. They discussed that the local Government should asses those villages in terms of
providing wells and water tanks for storage as well as agriculture in the dry season. But they
highlighted that it is also important to assess the quality of water for health point of view for
insurance.According to Health issue, open wells should be 50 ft distant from toilets, but mostly the
wide of household the compound is 40 * 60 ft, therefore, the distant is impossible for the majority
of the compound.

!

Next, the presentation focused on how to solve the water scarcity issue and the ways to overcome
it and the importance of water resource to explore. The presentation also explained that in
connection with water donation to the villages, the need of water donation association with the
objective of not to waste water. If so, that association would be able to assess how many villages
are suffering insufficient of water which would be able to link with the donor. Likely, if villages can
formalized a supervisor team in the community which should check after donation, that who is
already received water and to note down, because in some villages people miss use and not trying
to get water by themselves; just waiting the donor. Therefore, in this way waste of water can be
managed and can also donate to other needed villages.The youth and the men would be able to
monitor in avoiding waste of water. By formingsupervision groups at the villages will be able to
manage the systematic use of water as well as time saving.

!

The next point that they presented is that commercial mining in the villages which damage the
resource of water in the communities. If so the Government should manage to control those mining
projects whether to stop or run systematically. The need of survey concerning with water resource,
and the discussion with technician, after that to plan design with Department of Water Resource.
After the process, it should be decided to provide open wells or bole holes depending upon the
availability of water.
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Additionally, nowadays the road link to Thailand is capable and lots of visitors are coming to
Dawei especially in Thingyan; Water Festival. During water festival, there are a lots of visitors visiting
Dawei and all the hotels are full and the visitors have faced accommodation problem. Therefore the
group highlight that it is important to plan urbanization 30 tears in advance.Urbanization is a big
issue and national level issue, which should be proposed to Union through Local Government, and
to take actions to those mining companies’ projects.

!

The next big issue is the connection between deforestation and water scarcity, that is also a
National level issue; should be proposed via Local Government. After that, the importance of to
regrow the trees cooperation with Local authorities, CSOs, communities and private companies.
In conclusion, the group actively participated and discussed the importance points that
finding water resources, the need of field visits and assessment, supporting Education sessions to
the communities which should be implemented step by step; each village level to township level.

!
Waste and Sanitation
!

To be better the system of waste disposal in Dawei, it depends on the budget from the Municipal
office. The waste delivery fee getting from the household is a few amount of money; it is about
1500 kyats per month. The municipal staffs also get the salary from the garbage delivery fee. For
that fee, the municipal stands by themselves. They also have to give the electric fee for the land
posts. So, it is not enough to extent the demands such as the garbage trucks, the staffs and the
services and so on. The trucks to collect the garbage throughout the city are not enough. There
are seven trucks and altogether twenty-seven staffs in Dawei Municipal office. The nine staffs have
to serve to collect the garbage by the garbage trucks and the rest eighteen staffs are serving the
garbage collection because of the widespread culture of littering in Dawei. It is also needed to
manage the ways where the garbage trucks go.

!

It is found that the people from Dawei throw the garbage unsystematically. There is no workshop
given form an NGO or some government organizations or cooperating these two organizations, to
give the education the publish how to throw the rubbish and the garbage separately in Dawei. It
can be noticed that the people are rare to obey the law. Moreover, a problem is that there is no
limited places to throw away the litter for the households in Dawei and because of the limited
provisioning of garbage collection by the municipal the citizens throw into the river directly or if not
they fire the rubbish. So, a participant suggested that to provide a container for a house.

!

Having as the better services, a municipal officer discusses about that the municipal cannot effort
the budget to provide a container for each house in the whole city. Firstly, he considers that these
services must be completed for the restaurants. As the next point for the poor citizens, they cannot
effort to buy these containers and to give the service fee. That's why, the municipal cannot apply
these services at the moment.

!

There are two services to collect the waste in Dawei; the municipal and the private services. The
private sector is allowed to serve this action by the municipal office. The parts of the city where
they go to collect the garbage are also limited and separated. The private sector gives the services
to collect waste from the shops and restaurants that is the waste from the business and the
municipal serves to collect only the garbage from the households or on the main roads. As the
municipal service fee the households pay 1500 kyats per month and for the business garbage the
owners have to pay about 2000-3000 kyats per month to the private sector. The municipal cannot
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reach throughout the city and the roads they collected are limited. Even though the municipal
garbage trucks collect every day, as the garbage trucks are not enough, in some quarters they
collect thrice a week or weekly or monthly. However, both sectors throw the waste into the
demarcated area away from the township through the road of Dawei air-port. They never burn the
waste. One participant suggests that the municipal need to check the the garbage they collected
are thrown to the defined area or into the streams and rivers easily.

!

In Dawei district, there is no plan to recycle the waste and reuse the energy from the waste at the
moment. The important point is that the municipal or some NGO or CSO need to cooperate and
give the education to the children concerning with the basic knowledge of how to throw the waste
and the impact of waste thrown into the stream in the schools. The group discussed that if the
municipal does the workshop for the publish to know how they serve, what their rule is, and how
they plan to be better services in the future so that they need more budget to fill the demands and
they will extent the service fee, the publish will be understand and the waste management in Dawei
will be better. If the citizens do not obey the rule, the municipal can punish them by the law. In the
present, the people throw the garbage nearly and there is no punishment for them, the municipal
rare to come and check for that. There are a lot of signboards indicated that ' Don't put the
garbage in that area' in the city, however, some people throw the garbage there and they have
never punished. Otherwise the citizens do not know the law or the punishment by the law is very
weak for them. The municipal officer in the group explains that previously the people who do not
obey the law are fined fifty kyats as the fine in the law. Fifty kyats is very few amount of money for
them so that they pay and throw the rubbish easily. Later the law has changed that the
undisciplined people have to go the prison for one year and have to pay fifty thousand kyats as the
fine. However, most people do not know this law widely because the municipal announced in a few
of journals.

!

To solve this problem, the chairmen of the quarters and the leaders of the communities have the
duty, they have the responsibility to explain in the communities. In Dawei township, there is a
municipal committee compounded by five members who are collected from the township. Mostly
these members include the senior citizens who have the authority.

!

Another problem is that the urban planning previously made in Dawei has the weakness. In that
plan, they did not look the long run plan and did not predicate some plots where could be flooded.
They did the house plan and gave the plots of land in which the houses had been built. The
drainages they built were narrow and depth was not appropriate comparing at the present
because of the heavy rain fall more. During the raining season, because of inadequate
infrastructure, some places are flooded and the natural drainages channels fill with garbage carried
on the flow and reduce the depth of the natural drainages. The person who live in the Hsan Chi
quarter, Dawei says that there are some drainages in his quarter but these are not workable
because the garbage are blocked there and the water do not flow and stand on the same place.
The water level is high about 5 feet on the raining days. When the rain stopped, the water level is
still left 3 feet high.

!

As the previous drainages are not useful because of climate change, they are needed to rebuild or
repair again. For example, previously the drainages are 5 feet deep and but now 10 feet depth and
so on. The situated areas are needed to check again. It is found that they have the difficulties to
build the drainage because the land plots are already situated.
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A participant suggests that to have the mobile garbage tins in Dawei. To complete this idea, the
basic demand is the budget said by the municipal officer. There are some places that are existed to
throw away the garbage in Dawei.

!

Previously, the latrines in Dawei are the pit latrines using the pots instead of cement pit. The waste
workers come and carry these human waste pots with the carts and throw away. Later, the latrines
pits are clean and some of the pits are made by cement. However, it can be found that some
latrines near by the stream or river are built back to the river and directly throw the waste into the
river.

!

Lastly, the citizens have to pay the fee for both garbage and house. So, one complains that why
we should give the fee for both, we don't need to pay for the place where the municipal garbage
trucks never reach. The garbage trucks carry heavy weight that is mean the load that they can
carry. So, the garbage are left and on the road. The time they go out for garbage collection is
mostly in the morning, the time the people are busy especially in front of the markets people and
motorbikes, cars are crowded. Sometimes the garbage truck blocks on the way. That's why it is
needed to be considered to change the service time in Dawei. A participant in group discussion
says he is planning to made an own service by collecting the money from the household in his
quarter.

!

As the municipal office they are planning to do the workshop and give the education for publish.
The main responsible persons are the chairmen of the municipal committee. If they do not work, it
will not work. The staffs from the municipal office have the duty to complete the work.

!
Flooding
!

The municipal officer discusses that flooding occurs annually in Dawei and rural area
around Dawei Township. During the rainy season, rainfall in Dawei is over 200 inches and it is one
of the heavily rainfall cities in Myanmar. In Dawei, flooding mainly occurs on Dawei – Ye Road and
Dawei – Palout Road. It can be found that the three streams; Kha-Baung-Hla stream, Htan-Toor
stream and Pauk-Tine stream which are flowing into Dawei River from the outside of Dawei city. In
the same way, Myaung-Palal creek, Bo-Maw creek, San-Chi creek and Shwe-Gu creek within
Dawei city are also flowing into Dawei River. So, the sediments which are flowing together with
water stream and the waste are blocked in Dawei River and it caused flooding. Moreover, the
streams and creeks are gradually damaged because of the build-up of garbage and debris. Issues
of waste management heighten sensitivity to flooding as streams and creeks are blocked by the
build-up of garbage and debris, reducing stream flow and storage capacity. Moreover, issues of
sewage and sanitation heighten sensitivity to flood exposure as pit latrines overflow as a result of
floodwaters. Our Dawei River has tide fluctuation. When the tide is high, the sediments are
together with the tide and they are remained beside the River Bank when the tide is low. Moreover,
it can be seen that the houses which are situated beside the streams and creeks extend their
compounds and this cause the streams’ areas narrower than before.

!

The municipal officer explains that they have a plan to maintain the creeks within Dawei city. They
have already measured the lengths and the widths of the creeks. If the government and the
international organizations support the fund, the municipal would like to build the stone wall beside
the creeks and streams. Now, the head of the municipal in Dawei will report this plan to Hlawtaw
and they will execute this projest if they are allowed. The former Ministry of Irrigation did not
effectively make a plan to maintain the streams and creeks in Dawei city though they measured the
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lengths of them. Furthermore, Ministry of Water Resource and Rivers did not maintain Dawei River
and streams and creeks in Dawei Township. There is little capacity and coordination between
ministries to mitigate disaster risk. Therefore, there should be coordination between ministries, civil
society organization and public to maintain rivers, streams and creeks. To do so, there should be
done with specific project which is supported with funds from the international organizations.
One of the participants in discussion explains that the other factor to cause flooding in Dawei
region is deforestation. Land is now used for framing, settlement and mining etc. With no trees
there is a greater risk of soil erosion as the precipitation is not intercepted. Flood damage is
greatest near the mouth of a river because wide, flat floodplains are most susceptible to damage.
The expansion of rubber plantations and land grabbing by large businesses and to lesser extent
small holders is causing rampant deforestation in this region. To reduce deforestation, there should
be controlled hewing trees illegally and firing forests with the effective laws. Among 1,600,000
acres of forests in Dawei, Ministry of Forestry has the authority to control only 270,000 acres in
Dawei. Moreover, the laws also need to change. For example, when a person hewed the trees
illegally, he will happily pay the money if the money punishment for him is little. Furthermore, there
are insufficient staffs in Ministry of Forestry to maintain the forests area. Then, they should recheck
the forests areas which are allowed to be done by public companies. They need to check whether
these companies hew and take out the trees allowed than more or not. Moreover, it is important to
maintain the trees on the mountains. It is also one of the factors to protect flooding in Dawei
region. The government should limit the water prevention forests area and make education
awareness to the local people in these areas. There should be a good factor to grow the trees
again after they are hewn.

!

Moreover, one of the participants discusses that flooding occurs when a river's discharge exceeds
the capacity of its channel to carry that discharge. The river overflows its banks. Flooding may be
caused by a number of natural causes. In Dawei, the nature of drainage basin has an influence on
the likelihood of flooding. Some drainage basins are more likely to flood than others.
Furthermore, one of the participants in discussion discusses that the government should allow the
villages to have their own authority to manage their area. The government should make traditional
law for them. Then, the government and Civil Society Organizations should make cooperation
between them to allocate the water prevention forests areas. Moreover, INGO, NGO and CSO
should make a plan to connect the government and public to be done the education awareness in
villages for the water supply and the project that is how to use water and maintain water resources
in the future.

!

The another factor to cause flooding in Dawei is the lack of dams and cisterns in our city. During
the rainy season, the issue of lacking cisterns to keep water temporarily which comes from the
hills. It could be said that lacking damns in Dawei is one of the main factors to cause flooding in
Dawei Division.

!

The municipal officer discusses that if each household in the wards in Dawei digs the creeks put a
heap of waste in front of the house, the municipal will make garbage collection in this ward.
Therefore, to resolve the problem of flooding in Dawei, there should be make cooperation between
ministries, village tract officers and public in Dawei. Moreover, to reduce flooding in Dawei, there
should also be widely made workshops which could provide education awareness concerning
flooding in Dawei and it should be done mainly focus on the local people in Dawei.

!
!
!
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